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Workers 
get final 
proposal 
Union could reject 
Trailmobile's offer 
By KATIEVANA 
Citvedilor 
Trailinobile officials offered their 
final proposal to union members 
Friday after both sides met with 
federu media lor Tom Henryfor 14 
minutes, but union members are 
expected lo reject the offer. 
• Trailmo-
bile another 
part of union 
wars. 
ber. 
STORY 
page 2 
.. It was essen-
tia11y the same 
proposal they 
sent to union 
members to 
consider Feb. 
7th," said 
Dia!U\e E11ing-
ton, a locked-
out union rnem-
The negotiating teams met 
separately with the mediator for 
about one and a halfhours. 
Trailmobile officials gave 
members of the United Paper-
workers International Local 1591 
union until midnight Surdaylxl vote 
on tie offer. Union b}daws state at 
least 72 hours must be given to the 
union to consider and vote on the 
contrac~ Ellington said. 
She said the union b:ylaws and 
See UN ION page 2 
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100 attend salon's grand opening 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Campus edilor 
Several of the roughly I 00 
students who attended Friday's 
grand opening of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Uni:ve.Sity Union 
Hair Salon said they expe.ct the 
salon to be a success. 
The salon is run by hair st}'iist 
and manager Helen Hammad and 
owned by Eastern. It is open 
from I 0:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m . 
Thursdays and Fridays and 
Hammad is the onlyst}'iist. 
Several students said once 
Hammad • s work is seen and 
word gets out that the salon is 
open, they expect it will get a lot 
ofbusiness. 
"A lot of people aren't aware 
of it right now," said Charnell 
Conley. a junior elementary 
education major. "(It will be 
bus:yj as soon as evel)'lne fmds 
out about it" 
Hammad said she was pleased 
with the reaction the hair salon 
got fiom students, and wasn't 
surprised to see rome skepticism. 
"(The students) seem very 
warm and friendly and I like 
that,.. Ham mad said. "You 
alway.; have skeptics." 
Hammad runs a hair salon 
called "Locks of Glory'' in 
Champaign, and said one of her 
clients there told her about plans 
for Eastern's salon and got her 
interested in running it. 
"I heard about the hair salon 
from a customer that lives here 
that I have," Hammad said. "I 
SARA WON G!Staff photographer 
Michelle Powen a sophomore graphic design mqjor, talics to Helen Hammad, the new hair s!J>list Friday 
afternoon at the new hair salon next to the Oafl Depot in the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer.siry Union. More 
than JOOstudents attended the grand opening. 
thought this would be a chal-
lenging thing for me lo do, and I 
thought I would enjoy it." 
Misty Williams. a. junior 
recreation administration major, 
said she was impressed with 
Hammad's honest personality 
after speaking with her Friday. 
"She seems lo be a good hair 
stylist, (and) honest too," 
Williams said. "If she doesn't 
think you should get something 
done, she'll tell you." 
Hammad said she had about 
eight hair appointments made for 
this week during Friday's grand 
opening. 
The salon is geared loward all 
Eastern students, but the 
university looked for a stylist 
wi* experience in African-
American hair styles, said union 
director ShirleyS tewart. 
"It is a hair salon for all 
students, and we looked for a 
stylist that is going to have 
expertise doing hair styles for 
African-Americans," Stewart 
said. 'We just wanted to have a 
stylist that can do all hair styles." 
Stewart said that while the 
salon wi11 be open to all 
members of the communit~ it is 
specifically intended for Eastern 
students. 
Currently the salon has two 
washing stations and two styling 
stations. Other services and the 
number of day.; the salon is open 
could be added or modified 
depending on the demand, 
Stewart said. 
Prices for general setvices are 
$15 for haircuts and $8 for a 
trim. 
Student leads Model United Nations group to success 
By TRAVIS SPErKER 
Newsedilor 
ST. LOUIS -John Hayden took 
a group of students to the United 
Nations last ""ek and made histoty 
-sort of. 
Ha }den is the president of 
Eastern's Model United Nations 
groups. which participates in 
simulations of the real United 
Nations. The chapter went to a 
Midwest simulation representing 
Italy and, under Hayden's direction, 
spearheaded a resolution to revoke 
the Uniled States' voting rights in 
the U.N. General Assembly. 
The resolution passed through 
the Security Counci~ a committee 
of select nations that makes bindirg 
decisions on global securityissues. 
For its efforts in the Security 
Counci~ Eastern was honored as 
one of the lop three delegations in 
the committee. 
'1t's great if:,<>u can win awards, 
but Eastern never looks at it as 
competition." said Hayden, a 
graduate student in political 
science. "It•s a. good learning 
exJ=erience for everyone." 
Easlem students, ma;tly political 
science majors, attend the Midwest 
Mldel United Nations evety;o>ar in 
St. Louis. They also participate in 
other smaller conferences held at 
"'rious Illinois colleges, as .... n as 
a iwon-campus simulations. 
Hayden said he has been 
involved in Mldel United Nations 
for four years and has been a 
delegate for Russia, Iraq, France 
and Turkey. He has "'m two best-
do legale awards during on-campus 
simulations. 
"It's a lot of fun," he said. '1'he 
most important thing is to know 
row lo represent :,<>ur counlly. You 
have lo remain in character as the 
counlly's delegate:· 
During the Mid""st conference, 
Iia>Uen was the leader of the Italian 
do legation. He had lo address other 
countries on the Security Counci~ 
lobby for votes and chelle nge the 
committee chair on several 
.:Ecisions. 
ITALY 
TRAVIS SPENCERIN9NS ed~or 
John Hayden helps Eastern's Model United l\li>tions group achieve at a 
conference in St. Louis. 
He was also responsible for 
scheduling meetings. recruiting 
new students and representing 
Eastern at the conference. 
'1t's a lot of work until you get 
down (to St. Louis)," Hayden said. 
"I scheduled the mee lings and 
picked who would sit on all the 
committees and made sure 
ever:,<>ne had transportation down 
here. As far as gelling down here, 
it's impossible to be in five places 
at once, so I llylo choose delegates 
v.l1o won't act out of character and 
oon't misbehave . . 
Ha}den became involved with 
the program when he attended 
Southern Illinois University a I 
Catbondale. After he llonsferred lo 
Eastern in 1993, he porticipated in 
an on-campus event with the Model 
Uniled Nations and has been active 
here ever since. 
Students who participate in 
Midwest Model United Nations 
take a one-credit six-week class. 
which focuses on parliamentaty 
procedures and issues that will be 
discussed during the conferences. 
"You have lo research the topic 
areas, the agendas and :,<>ur countty 
to see how the delegates would 
ac ~"he said. 
Helping students learn more 
about the United Nations and about 
their countries are Hayden's main 
goals as president. 
"It would be a good accom-
plishment if the senior delegates 
walk away knowing more about the 
United Nations and the freshmen 
delegales improve, ready lo come 
back next ;o>..;" he said. 
He said vmen students porticipate 
in the St. Louis conference, they 
usually remain active wilh Model 
United Nations until theygraduale. 
"You actually get a chance lo 
See HAYOEN page 2 
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& then some is a wee11JY column COYeling 
varous campus and cmvnunltY evenls. 
• WELL SPOKBI my~ atole a quality IDOIIIhJy 
Tho Easrrn Dliaois Uai- papa- dlat Clll be ...jo)-.d by all 
nnity Fentsics Tum spate stud · he wnM.. . 
m wwy 10 w mg ~ aw- Toda)'IIW!W m.ff nrlndes:: 
anls oa dlu'O<k..,.j offeb. 16. HHdon. oditar 
n.. pup tnm.d 10 two m cbid; Slaob 
~ODOII!Wper JUIWut., 
Comgumcy Collq:e in Palatinr mamging 
m1 the otbo< at North Ceoma1 editor; Sarah 
Colltge 111 Nopeville. \Voag, DI!WS 
Easlem &~<d sixlh out of 15 edllor; Tamata 
schools ID .,.rrmrm,.,Jts Gaa t. Mitnrial 
"1bm-...,. really. really ediw; IUslu 
~ tnms oat !heR, • ~Ferris. J..tW, fea-
1 - sociology major ml tum tchtor; ml Laadoa r..n..-. 
t•am mml>er, said. "'t makes pboto tchtor. 
me eo<ciled dlat Eas1rm bas H...t.a wdcomes any student 
mougb lllmt ... dial we could to anmd Todaft m..Dngs at 5 
com~le with !hose teams. • p.m. Tbursdayt in the Gallery of 
F;;ri,, wbo took bome four the Martin luther King Jr. 
awards from the tournaments, Uoivality Uruon. 
spoke about people "addicled to • OAHCING TIE DAY AWAY 
the inleatd," "wommsissueo Membm orEpsilo• Sipa.a 
ml ~~·~ips; ml Alplaa oonwy will be dancing 
· subj<ds. dlolr IOCb off dtis week....!. ~ ~ ID place Bu11101as Mom's ac Sm's. 
mlllre\-. .m.p;.as IIeally lll<yWlll be I*'' .,,,,gin 
liked; sbesaid.. .., Eastl'r S.ol's Duu-.-
Wim>en 11 the Haiper ~ n-. the ~·s P'",""'"upic 
mchv!e· JU. f rrris, sixlh pbor .. ...,. f'or spnDS. 
for c1ramant inta)lll'llrioo, 6llh "It's really &0"1& to be a lot of 
place for after-dinner speaking filii; dial's OW' mam goal. • 
and fifth place for impromptu Jtlllliftr ToohW, organizer of 
sposkina; and Kim Huntrr , firs1 the evoni, "'d. "People can 
place for prose. enJOY Ut•mstlvet and not think 
Individual winners at the orit u • chore." 
North Central contest include: Tho women will he dancing 
JU. f trris, fom1h plac• far oo March 9at die Worthington 
IDipRIIIIfiCU sposking; Matt laD for four boun araigln. 
Briesadttr, 6llh pbor for Easlem ......... ml Pili Delta 
IDipRIIIIfiCU spoalring; and Tilda !Ditmlly m rl.,. Jasoa 
Moraa Buslry, sixlh place for Abaldilo& will be !be disc jocl<-
mtpRIIIIfiCU sposking: Ytda ey for the 0\'tlll. 
\Vouull and Kim Hater, 6llh • NEW EXECUTIYES 
place for duo mu.pr.ution; ml Tho Hoaacasy Order of Ome-
J•rtmb~ Rrod, second place p rectDIIy tkcaed its 1~97 
for prose ml fom1h place for ezecun,,.. 
clnmalll: mRrp<etation. Thoy mchvlr: ·"my Lnme, 
• lEW SlAA' & IEWIJEAS .,_.o.nt. or A lpba Sir:- Alpha 
Febrully'sedition of.M.inoritJ soronty; Snun !Utdillg, rice 
Today was rdc:asm W""'-'•y. presac1eu1. or Pill Delta Theta fra. 
fiiJecl wult Sl<lries ml pbotos 161111)'; Ttrna Parlur, troa5m-
orpniud by its new staJf. ... of!XIta ZcQ sorority; ml 
Omar Hudtll, !be monthly Cary• Schltt, seaecary, of 
publtcariom new editor in chief, AI~ Plu 
stated his goals on page two of "Honorary Order of Omega is 
the publteorion. an honorary organization based 
"1\J the newly appointed edi- on OPA and service to the greek 
tor m cllJe! of Alinorily Today, I and campus commllllities," 
ha\-e <iedicaled myself to helpin& Levine wd. 
- Kaen Wl*k!n ish! lllaltaQIIIO ecMDI and a 
rl9Jiar CXUirisl b' Tile 011'/ ~NewS. 
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Paperworkers union another 
battle in Illinois' labor wars 
CHARLESTON {AP) - It's a 
quarter to 4 on a dreary, drizzly 
afternoon, time for locl:ed.out 
members of tho United Paper-
wod:era International Union to 
vent tb<ir llllV' and frustntion at 
replacem•Dl workers lea\'mg the 
Tnthnot.lt pbnL 
M- dian 100 1111>011 members 
tine ~ oo adler lOde of the blacl:-
top road m front of tbe plant to 
shout and JeeT -"scab" hem& 
about the oaly pru>lll>le exp~etn .. 
- as the roplac:<'D1CS11 workas lea\,. 
in can, ptckups and ~ lor&• 
moe...,.,...,..... 
'"To - tbose tcabs COlli< m ml 
tal<• our Jobs, that ~any hurts," 
m1100 member Jamy Wilsoa says. 
About three dozm pobce, state 
troopers and sheriff's d•puuu 
dressed m bright yellow niDcoats 
keep an •ye on boih sides to keep 
the peace. Thoy quickly step in to 
calm union member T•ny Finney 
after be dams a plastic Sprite bot-
de to the pavement as the replace-
ment worker c:anvan ttieldes 
IW"Y· 
"''cl hem Sll dow11 belin I ~ 
in llllUble." says r-_,, wbo has 
inota1l<d hgh!s Oil Stmllnlltn at 
Tratb bt.t b t t )...:I. 
Sudl ..,._ ... ,.. he • cla-
hearlt1UJI&)y Fam.ilur {or muon 
members m ceulnl llbois cJurm& 
die pas! few )UD. In Decatur, 50 
mile..s to tbe northwest, untoo 
members at C1terpillar, Bridge-
stone-Firestone and A.E. Staley 
Manufacturing have been lock•d 
out or gone on strike only to Jttum 
montlu or y•an taler under con-
ln<:IS they !tad rqecled in the lim 
pbor . 
Tmlmobak, wmca lod:ed out 
HAYDEN 
flo• l"l:• .... 
Umltd Na11omunbl they gaduaao. 
"You actually get a cltance to 
ljlply your alucaiiOD wbea you ~ 
iD.vol\led wtth Model U.N."" h~ 
.-. 
Stndalls also ha\ .. Ill opportum-
1)' to parbaplle 1D tho Mod•l 
Umaed NabaDS tblS spring. Ha)-dm 
sud E11tern '1 pobttc:al science 
depulrnent wtU hold 111 OT>.ampus 
U.N. simulation sometime in Apnl 
Anyon• interested shoulcl con-
tact Hoyden throug)l tho pohtical 
science clepartmatlat S&l-2S2J. 
"Right now we are -uy top 
~~oavy m1 maar,.....,.. a. Mcvlrl 
U.N will &Jlldu* liDs spm&" be 
SIMi. 
'' The UPIU always goes 11lo lhese fights to wil, and we 
intend to 'hin this one.' 
- Mark Brooks 
Union's spKial projects drector 
about 1,000 !cion manbm 1u. 
21, IS a c:ampacy i11aJ -leoclcn 
"Y they plm "'\-.nquish. 
"TTi• UPIU alwa)" goe$ tnto 
dieS< 6aJl;s to win, ml we .-.1 
10 wiD ibis act., D $&)'$the ......... 
spec11l projects director. Mark 
Broots. "'ur union is a fighlms 
W1l0!1, and wr know how to use 
the most elfecti\-.: tecllniqu., to 
make rogue employers hh 
Trtllmobile deal with our mem-
ber&. 
Union representatives a.nd 
Tnilmobile officials met wtth a 
federal mediator twice last week 
Without reaching an agreeo>ent 
Trailmobile spokesman Ed 
~D.tledy cDd not return lelepbone 
call< s.,.king comment ror tll11 
_, . 
OD Friday. txra .... -er; be 004lmtd 
the 1 1 's final proposaL 1101-
IIIJ tb.at jj die mian did l1ol .... 
d by ..,;.tn;gbt s.:.my, il woald be 
tdm off the table. Local wuon 
spokesman Lauy Ag.ua utd 
Sundcy DO """ was being tal:en 
beeluse the union wam' t pvt.n 
tJtOUgh time. 
Union members say they' re 
concern ed a bout the parallels 
between the lockout ot Trailmobile 
and tho 30-month lockout at 
Staley, whi<:h ended in December 
when union tr.embers accepted a 
COIIIUK:t ibey bd rejecled JUSIIIX 
DIOIIllts eor6eL 
8odt compaWc:s ue owucd. by 
fowp congjc>meates: com-pro. 
oeasac Staley by Tate & Lyle PLC 
or Oreal Britain and semitniler 
manufacturer Trailmobile by 
Ganala Group offudonesia 
Tho UPIU r0p1m:nts wod:a1 at 
both plaDls. 
Both Staley and Trailmobil• 
lodr•d out their wortea dunnJ 
ccnmact talks_ claiming sabotage 
by WOBB1. The union denies the 
IICCUSition. Both companies biJtd 
~lacement workers. 
"Trailmobile saw what hap-
pened at Staley, and lbey tbou8Jl~ 
"We can get rid of this union if we 
11y, .. .. ,.. Trailmobile unioo -
ber Tim Conlin.. " But they' re 
WfODI. We' re gaing 10 Slay '> die 
end All •• want is ow jobs 
bod . 
Tlle wrioM at Staley .uad 
Tmlmobil• are fCIIIDel memben 
or die Allied Industrial Woden. 
wluelt mug•d with she Paper-
workers in late 1993, several 
months ofter the Staley lockout 
beJan. Having the Paporwod:ers 
lnttmation.al leadership involved 
6-om the beginning should belp the 
TnU!mobilt workers, Brooks .aid. 
"It's ohvious you want to wod: 
Wid> the workers to implematl an 
drecow stntogy hefore a lodtout 
occun. rather than allowing the 
UNIONJi-po~·OM 
d>e cljffinllty of getting aD 1.200 
locked-out worten tos•tller 
hefore the contnct deaclbne 
mskM \'oti>.g on !be proposal 
=possible. 
The CODIDCt offer apuel II 
dlemidnigbtdeadlineA&rdle 
deadline puses. the contract 
offer is invatid ml all negobt-
tions start <ML 
Tho union is scbeduled to ~ 
cuss the proposal and their nut 
actions Monday at the all.rntm· 
ber mooting in the Wutiteld 
BY"'-1'be company used (the dead. 
tine) as a scare tldil;, aDd -
neaotiatiou will COD:li.A ........ 
Elbltpn said. 
About 1,200 union membm 
have heen locked out or 
,.,.amobi•• since San. 21. They 
&rc o;; ,.;..!; of a f'C\-ixd. ~ 
oom1c pad:age and O'\""ertuDe 
bendill. Trailmobile bega11 
bnDpa iD Rplac:e' ""fll woden 
feb. 19. 
Union manbers \-oted against 
the contnct at their all-member 
meeting Fob. 19 after hearing 
ntmon of possible layoffs once a 
compromise was reached. 
Members were told lues~ 
aboul300 wod:.,. would be 
oll but """"' be sobject " m:all 
cu.-.. die agreemeuL 
IMPQRTANl: OTICE!!! 
Due to some improvements being made in the Foyer Area (east wing) of Martin 
Luther King . Jr. Uruversity Uruon to make the ATM ?>aclilne, ph ones, and stamp 
chine 24-hour accessible, the ATM MACHINE WtU NOT be available for use 
rween the hours o£8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on Monday. March 4. Tuesday, 
ch 5. and Wednesday, March 6. 1996. The AIM maclune can be used 
EFORE 8:30a.m. and Af1'];R 5:00p.m. on March 4, 5, and 6. 
Check Cashing office located in tbe west wing of the Union can cash your 
iPersotltal checks up to $35.00. 
Tltnnks for your patience!!! 
be Staff of the Martin Luther King. Jr. 
niversity Union 
The Dally Eastern News 
Talk to llook 
at violence 
and culture 
By JENNY VAlENCIA 
Staff writer 
In conjunction with Women's History 
Awareness Month, Stephanie Covington, co-
director for the Institute for Relational 
Development in La Jolla, Calif., will discuss 
the problem ,..;th violence in today's culture. 
Covington's presentation "Relationship: 
Our Key to Survival and Transformation 
(Violence and Vision)" will take place at 
• ••••:....• 7:30> p.m. tonight in the Grand Ballroom 
Women's 
of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
History & A~!ireness 
Month 
Lauren Smith, 
assistant professor 
of English, said 
••••••• Covington will 
focus on the devel-
opment of personal relationships and the 
levels of violence in society. 
Smith said a similar presen!ation has not 
been delivered on campus before. Covington 
will also address questions from the audi-
ence after her presentation. 
Covington will discuss violence in such 
areas as childhood, adolescence and adult 
life, said Melanie Rawlins, professor of edu-
cational psychology and guidance. She said 
Covington will also talk al>out violence in 
the environment, the planet, war and media. 
Rawlins said Covington gives a compre-
hensive view of the problems people face 
today. 
Smith said the presentation will he valu-
able to men and women. 
"(It will he) valuable to hear what she has 
to say," Smith said. "It's not just for 
women." 
Covington spoke at the National 
Psychology Conference. Rawlins said 
Covington's presentation was one of the best 
she had ever seen. 
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Dan Snow shows his flexibility in lite Air. FJU contest. Snow finished first, and Kslly Balsamo won the Miss Fitness competition Saturday. 
Nine compete in fitness competition 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Ca!!?J?115 editor 
For the first time in three years, the 
Student Wel!Dess Association aowned both 
a Mr EIU and Miss Fitness at their annual 
competition Saturday. 
Dan Snow, a senior physical education 
took the title of Mr. EID and won the mid-
dleweight title, while Kelly Balsamo, a 
sophomore recreation administration major, 
was crowned Miss Fitness. 
A total of seven male students and two 
females students competed in the 
lightweight, middleweight and light heavy-
weight competitions. 
It was the first time in three years that 
any females students competed in the Miss 
Fitness competition. said Brett GaiVer~ a 
graduate student in economics and presi-
dent of the Student Wellness Association. 
Contestants attributed the two competitoiS 
in this year's event to changing attitudes 
toward women in fitness. 
'1 think fitlless in women has definitely 
come in the spotlight in the past five or six 
years," Balsamo said. 'Women aren't as 
afraid to come out and show what they 
have ... 
Garver said he believes more women 
have gotten involved in the competition 
because of a shift from bodybuilding to 
overall titlless for the women. 
Garver estimated the attendance of the 
event at almost 600 people, most of whom 
were there to cheer for specific competitors 
Chad Pfellinga, a senior physical educa-
tion and business major, took first place in 
the lightweight division and Quitin 
Rembert, a senior management major took 
first in the light heavyweight division. 
Balsamo said she was pleased with plac-
ing in the competition and said it made her 
woo:k worthwhile. 
"rve worked a long time on this." 
Balsamo said. "I had thought about doing it 
last year but I just felt I was in better shape 
and better condition this year than I was last 
year." 
Balsamo and Snow both said they had to 
stop drinking alcohol, diet \\<ithout any fast 
food and pnt in more hours in the weight 
room than normal 
Snow said he trained for a total of about 
three bows a day. Balsamo said she trained 
for two to three hours a day. 
Soow said he had competed at four other 
competitions and said he would not com-
pete again "in the near future." 
A recent Eastern power lifting meet 
forced Snow to bulk up and then cut down 
his weiglof, he said. 
"You've got to bulk up, and when you 
get ready for the show you've got to cut 
down to the point where yonr body looks 
good," Snow said. 
History professor named associate graduate school dean 
By EU.EH EARDlEY 
Stalfwtiter 
Roger Beck was named 1he new acting 
associate dean of the Graduate School 
Research and International Programs 
The position of Associate Dean has been 
vacant since FebiUal)' 1994. 
"It was an administrative decision made by 
the then-Dean and the then-provost," said Jill 
Nilsen, former associate dean and cmrent 
special assistant to the president. 
When Beck was hired in December of 
1995, the position was restructured to include 
the responsibilities of the halftime position of 
the Study Abroad Coordinator in order to 
save money. 
"I hope the restructwing will give us many 
more opportunities to send more Eastem stu-
dents to study abroad," said Thomas Gladsl:y, 
dean of the Graduate School 
Beck, who has his doctorate in African 
History from Indiana University in 
Bloomington, Ind. has been a full professor 
in Eastern's history department for the last 
nine years. He lived overseas for 10 years 
and speaks six different languages. 
The associate dean's responsibilities 
include working with the dean on issues 
relating to international programs and 
research. Beck will also .--==---, 
woo:k with indi\<idual stu-
dents and concerns. 
" Primarily right now 
I'm woo:king to reorganize 
the international programs 
with international students, 
study abroad, and the 
English Language Center," 
Beck said. Roger Beck 
t he S prin g 1 
Delta 
6 ple d ge class o f 
Start off the week 
with these great 
sp ecials at Pi 
a 
Pam Fo untai n Jason Wh it ing 
Amy Leek 
M onday at 
01:farty's 
Grilled Chicken Sandwich 
w/Fries 
Soz Chicken topped w}Camdian Baron and Swiss 
$350 
Pitchers: 
1 
~\\t Ute, Icehouse, and-.. 
, 1Q.ft{'> Loweobrau Dark 
~·o1)l1\ Pizza by the Slice 
Moppet Tre·aso.re 
Island (G) 
Mr. Holland's 
Happy Gilmore 
Adam Sandler '"""' 
SLATER 
BROKEN 
ARROVV 
TRAVOLTA liD 
~EKKY' S PI ZZ A 
t!t. PUB 
CORNER OF 
4TH 
AND LINCOLN 
345·2844 
r-----------,-----------, 
I $2°0 OFF I $1°0 OFF I 
: LARGE PIZZA I SMALL PIZZA : 
: AND FREE ~ AND FREE : 
1 QT. OF COKE I QT. OF COKE 1 
I EXP. 3/11/96 I EXP. 3/11/96 I L-----------~-----------~ WE D E LIVE R I 1 a m t o C l ose 
II, ij tljU'I£§ i§ t,ls@'fi 
Opinion 
age 
Editorials are !be opinion of !be Editorial Board. 
Columns are !be opinion of !be author. 
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Topical subjects 
highlight Women's 
History Month 
Abortion., gender discrimination and welfare 
reform are three larg•e issues facing society 
today. 
And although these t.opics are considered 
women's issues by some, both genders should 
be involved in learning about, debating and 
establishing solutions for such issues - making 
the events of this year 's Women's History and 
-------- Awareness Month impor-EditOriaJ tant for everyone on 
campus. 
The month, which has 
been observed on campus for several years, 
looks at the plight women have faced through-
out history. It is coordinated by the Women's 
Studies Council, with co-sponsorship by People 
Offering Women 's Equalities and Rights 
(POWER), the League of Women Voters and the 
Panhellenic Cotmcil's EmPOWER 
The month's program committee co-chair-
woman Lauren Smith said this year 's activities 
are an attempt to deal with current issues to 
appeal to both sexes. 
"I think anything that's a woman's issue is a 
man's issue as well," Smith said . .. Men and 
women live together, don' t they?" 
The month's theme iis "See History in a New 
Way." The events will explain some current 
issues facing women in the '90s and what their 
effect is on the them. 
The month kicks off tonight with keynote 
speaker Stephanie Covington. Covington., co-
director of the Institute for Relational 
Development in La Jolla, Calif., will give a lec-
ture on .. Relationships: Our Key to Survival and 
Transformation (Violence and Vision)" at 7:30 
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. The speech will 
focus on relationships and the level of violence 
in today' s society. 
Other events scheduEed for the month include 
a speech at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the Charles-
ton/Mattoon Room of tlhe Union by local women 
on their experiences at the United Nations 
Fourth World Conference on Women and a 
panel discussion on .. Women and Welfare 
Reform" at 4 p.m. March 13 in the Charles-
ton/Mattoon Room of ilie University Union. 
Students and facuhy alike should use this 
month to learn about the historical and contem-
porary issues women face. 
'' today's c:uote 
And I will show of male and female 
that either is but the equal of the 
other. 
-Walt Whitman 
Campus offers golden words of wisdom 
The cash register rang, and I 
dropped a nickel and a dime on !he 
counter and left !he !hrift store a 
rich man. 
In !he pages of !his 15-cent hook 
of wit and wisdom from rural 
America, I found golden wisdom: 
• "If you ~hink edu~ation is SAM MCKEE 
txptnSln, tlj' JgllOrance. .,_,,_ ~- '~ 
• "Giant oak trees sl3rted out as ·~s-co.~, 
little nuts !hat held !heir ground," 
muses a fanner from Wisconsin. 
• "1bere are two ways to get to the top of an oak tree: 
Catch !he fust limb and climb ... or, find a good heal!hy acom, 
sit on it and wait." 
• "The important thing about your lot in life is whe!her you 
use it fur parl<ing or building." 
But farmers and !heir wives aren't the only people who col-
lect words of wisdom. 
Some are tlped to faculty doors, o!hers are magnets on stu. 
dent's refrigerators, while o!hers are tlaced in the pages of our 
minds. Some are designed to inspire, while o!hers bring chal-
lenge or laughter. 
Engnved in Old Main, are some words of wisdom from 
Eastern's fust president: "If I had only eight words to leave 
wi!h you, !hey would he !hese, 'Not who is ligh~ but what is 
trot.'" livingston C. Lord shared !his during his last chapel 
service on May 6, 1933. 
A quick stroll 1hrough !he 1hird lloor of !he Martin I..u!her 
King Jr. Uni\'eiSity Union will yield an abundance of quotes 
and inspirational pictures on courage. teamwotk, imabtination 
and o!her topics. One dynamic photognph shows a dark vaJ. 
ley wi!h a stream of pure snnshine pouring doWll into !he dark-
ness. Below !he inspirational picture is a quote by Helen 
Keller: ''Ket:p your face to the sunshine and you cannot 
see the shadows." 
In !he Triad dining center, a small anno•moonent hoard fea. 
tures a weekly quote. Maiy Alice Walker, a food service 
administrator, has encowaged her wozkers to keep it going. 
"I don't know how many people read it, but I read it," 
Walker said "If I\oe had a bod day, sometimes !he quote will 
give me an uplift. Or it at least makes me think. I have than 
tacked all around my house." 
The food service quote fur !his week is by Erica Jong. It 
oRRY, I CA~I'T 
10!-11L116N ... $70 /Vl 
S REASON IIBL E' . . . 
... MAN , I (,-OT A Fl'rMil Y 
To s LtPP<>RT, ao 13 u.s1 
To RUI\1 . . . . . . . . 
reads: "Advice is something l\'e 
ask for when we ab·eady kno"' 
the answn· but l\ish 1n didn't" 
"We can find Otbeis cany !heir words of wis-
them in almost dom in !heir minds to stay on the 
right !rack. 
every corner of Veronica Wallace, a senior psy-
this campus." chology major, has been remem-
bering the phrase, "There's no 
time to doubt" 
-
-• "Doubting hinders a lot of things 
from happening in my life, and 
fai!h in God opens a lot of doors," Wallace said. 
Associate English professor Fern Kory has words of 
encouragemem taped on the front of her desk. The little paper 
says, "YOU han tough pt"Gblems no one else has." At 
limes, !he words deliver sympathy. Other times, !hey stem a 
tideofselfpitywhen the stack ofpaperwozk gets deep. 
'1 look up !here for sympa!hy when I'm feeling sorry for 
myselt;" Kory said wi!h a smile of jest "Other times, !he sign 
says, 'Get on with your life.'" 
People have !hese little litenry ·~ouch-stones" for "different 
reasons," Kory said. 
Down !he hall, Michael Leddy's office is blanketed v.i!h 
colorful picttues !hat express his children's hnmor and !he 
common '1love you, Daddy," sentiments. He even has a list of 
required goods for a camping trip !hat his daughter made, 
showing !hat not all words of encouragement bo'" to he pro-
fonnd or filled with multi-syllable words. The blue crayon 
words staDd off !he plain white paper: 41ashligb\ food, shos 
(shoes), bananas, blue crayon. !hat's all." 
"(The <:hildren's signs) mean e\'erything," said Leddy, an 
English professor. 
But Leddy does have at least one profound quote to otrer, 
something !hat perhaps puts all of there precious phrases in 
perspective: "The unh·erse is made of stories, not of 
atoms." This revelation came from the hand of Muriel 
Rukeyser, a collle!llpOruy American poet 
It says !hat pexhaps !hese words of wisdom and encourage-
ment feed the healtb of our souls in the same way !hat bread 
and water provide for our physical existence. 
-Sam McKee is feabires editor and a regular columnist for 
The Daily Eastern Ni!WS. 
Legal abortion has 
begun to sever the ties 
binding Americans 
Dear editor: 
The Universal Law it to love one,s 
neighhor as one's self. But America is 
suffering for its failwes to heed !his law. 
Legal ahortion has ruptured to !he ties 
!hat bind us, delivering !he message !hat 
human lives have value only when 
wanted by !hose more powerful. This 
has deepened the alienation. anger, 
rebellion and hopelessness !hat feed 
crime and o!her social ills. 
up. It has heen disaStll>us to !he physi-
cal, emotional and spiritual health of 
women, the breast cancer connection 
alone now is killing far more women 
!han illegal abortion every did. A more 
powemu vehicle for !he abuse, subjuga-
tion and suffering of women could 
hardly he imagined. 
canned food drive. Despite short notice, 
we collected about 300 canned food 
items. W'llh !he recent bad wea!her and 
Trailmobile situation, many people can 
benefit from out efforts. Thanks again 
to all !hose who donated. 
Sl!!phanie Lucas 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News encour-
ages letters to the editor concerning 
local, state, national or international 
issues. 
"Every child a wanted child" has 
made every <:hild a conditional child to 
immature parents, contributing greatly 
to post-natal child abuse (contrary to 
popular myth, abused children were 
wanted - for !he wrong reasons - more 
often !han !hose not abused). 
Abortion's easy a\'ailability has 
exposed women and young girls to 
increased sexual e:tploitation and subse-
quent coercion to use !his deadly cover-
Hnman history is littered with failed 
attempts to mistleat other wi!hout con-
sequences. How much must it cost us 
before we concede that the Universal 
Law is as real and immutable as the 
laws of physics? 
AHredLemmo 
University faculty, staff 
made Circle K canned 
food drive a success 
Dear edilor: 
I would like to take !his opportunity 
to thank the faculty and staff of !he uni-
versity. Two weeks ago, Circle K held a 
Letters should be less than 3 50 
words. For !he letter to he printed, !he 
name of the author, the author's 
address and telephone number must 
be included. If necessary, letters will 
be edited according to length and 
space at !he discretion of !he editorial 
page editor or editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
printed. 
If a letter has more than three 
authors, only the names of !he first 
!hree will be printed. 
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Faculty focuses on revisions 
By BETSY COLE 
Administration editor 
The faculty senate will dis-
cuss the revisions of its bylaws 
at 2 p .m . Tuesday in the BOG 
room of Booth Library. 
"Committees generally as 
puliamentary rule have bytaws 
which are working rules of par-
liamentary-body," said Senate 
Chairman John Simpson. 
"Bylaws are spacific rules to a 
specific organization .» 
Simpson added the bylaw 
revision is an internal and pl1). 
cedural matter. 
Other items on the agenda 
include the following: 
• discussion of scheduling 
spring elections sometime dur. 
ing the week of March 25-29 . 
Faculty Senate Vice Chairman 
Gary Foster said the senate 
moved to suspend a bylaw so 
Special dinner 
to raise funds 
for charities 
By PAUL BUDZYNSKI 
Staff writer 
A special dinner to raise 
funds for projects in Haiti and 
the Cherleston Food Pantry is 
at 5 pro. Tuesday in Andrews 
Hall basement. 
The Hunger Ba"'fl't is part 
of Planting Peace With Pas:;;on 
Week. which runs through 
Fridiy 
The dimer is $3 for students 
and $5 for faculty Attendants 
can receive 50 cents oiT the 
admission to the dinner by 
b~. canned good. 
The bal¥juet "can be a valu. 
able and re~ expalience 
because it can raise people's 
awareness on global prob-
lems/' said Liz Steger, an 
Eastern students who hes been 
involved with the Haiti 
Connection for four years. 
"If paople aren' t aware of 
these issues then people act 
like out of sight out of rnilu:l," 
Steger said. 
The purpose of Planting 
Peace With Passion Week is to 
promote worldwide paace and 
raise awareness of hunger in 
Haiti and other Third World 
countries. 
The majority of the proceeds 
from the Hunger B8l\<juet will 
go to a village community in 
Haiti, which the local group 
will help with its various prob-
lems, Steger said. 
'This )"ar (members of the 
community; have had flooding 
problems which we will help 
them with," Steger said 
that it could conduct elections 
the week following spring 
break, which would be a more 
convenient time . 
Each spring the senate con-
ducts elections where Unit A 
faculty- t enured and tenure 
track positions- and deportment 
chairs are eligi>le to vote on the 
membership of various universi. 
ty councils a.nd committees~ 
such as the Enrollment Man-
agement Advisory Committee, 
the University Pe...,nnel Com-
mittee, the Council on Uni-
versity Planni~ and Budgeti~ 
and the Commttlee on Teacher 
E<lucation. 
Foster said the deadline of 
patitions for candidates seeking 
election is 2 p.m . today. At 
Tuesday's meeting Foster will 
announce the slate of candidates 
seeking office . 
Also during the elections, the 
two substantive constitutional 
revisions p:oposed by the senate 
will be up for approval or disap-
proval by the faculty. 
• Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Terry Weidner will visit 
to speak on program priority 
matters . Each year the Council 
on University Planning and 
Budgeting prioritizes planning 
money to be used to achieve 
goals under the University 
Strategic Plan. 
The sire tegic plan began in 
1993 as a joint effort by tile uni-
versity to conduct a self.assess-
ment. decide where it would 
like to be in the year 2000 and 
set university objectives accord. 
ingly 
.. The ones of issue now are 
the ones ranked last year and 
we're funding cunently," Foster 
said. 
Incoming freshman 
open house today 
By CRISTY MELVIN 
Staff writer 
Eastern officials will take 
advantege of Pulaski Day today 
by holding its spring open house 
and "Panther Power Day' for par-
spective students and their fami-
lies. 
The opan house will take place 
from 9 a.m. until noon in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Martin 
Luther King Jt University Union. 
Complimentary lunch tickets will 
be available in the r .. idence hells. 
"Panther Powor Day" is 
derigned to make the perspectivo 
students and their families feel 
wolcome and bring the campus 
eomm unity closer by showing 
their schoolspiri~ said Dale Wolf, 
di...,torofadmissions. 
Pulaski o.ris .. f .. ,.d to as the 
busiost dayo the Jl•aroncampus 
since the,. a,. well over 1,000 
perspective students and family 
membe!ll expected. 
The open house gives perspac-
tive students the chance to meet 
with faculty from various depart-
ments and staff. 
"This is one ofthe three days of 
the year when everyone comes 
together to show parspactivo stu-
dents that Eastern is a great 
school," said Boyd Bradshaw, 
admissions counselor and open 
house coordinator. 
Guided tours of the cam f"S 
departing from the University 
Ballroom in the Union will begin 
in the morning. Tows will also be 
offered from I to 2 p.m. by the 
admissions staff in room 117 of 
Old Main. 
The admissions staff will be 
available from I to 4:30 p.m. to 
meet with perspective students 
and their families. 
Residence hall tours will be 
given from 10 a .m. to 2 p.m. 
Visitors who are interested in a 
tour should inquire at the front 
deskofanyofthe residence halls. 
Departmental opan houses are 
scheduled from I to 3 p.m. 
Gong show to be held tonight 
S tudenl$ will be the judges of tal-
ent during a gong show at 9 p.m. 
tonight in the Rathskeller of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Univmity 
Union. 
Admission is $1 with a canned 
goodor$1.50. 
The show is sp>M>red by Sigma 
Gamma Rho !Orority in tte hopa of 
promoting activity among its mem-
bers and the test of the black greek 
community. 
The gong show will consist of 
people doing acts of their choice. If 
the audience likes the ac~ the par-
son will be allo""d to continue. If 
no~ a gong will be hit and the par-
son will be taken offstage. 
Prizes will be awarded to the 
most talented amateurs that partic-
ipa.te . 
Sigma Gamma Rllo is also spon-
soring a ~xiest couple contest at 8 
p.m. Tuesday in the commons area 
of the black greek court on 
Roosevelt Avenue. Men and 
women are inv-ited to join but do 
not have to be dating to enter as a 
Israel declares war following third bombing 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel 
declared all-out war Sunday on 
the militant Islamic group Hamas 
after a suicidi boniler blew al'"fi 
a second bus in Jerusalem in JUs! 
one week. 
The blest, which scattered body 
parts and pieces of twisted metal 
yards from the explosion site, 
killed t9 people, including the 
bomber, and threw the futu,. of 
Mideast paacemaking into ques-
tion. 
Prime Minister Shimon Peres 
demanded thet Palestinian leadar 
Yasser Arafat do more to combat 
terrorism. He said if Arafat did 
not comply, negotiations with the 
Palestinie.ns on a final peace 
og,.ement would not start in May 
as scheduled. 
"There.,. no negotiations with 
the Palestinians,"' a grim Peres 
bid a news conference . .. There 
are only our demands to the 
Palestinians.n 
Israel is "engeged in total war 
egainst Hamas and other terrorist 
organizations,~~ said Pe~s) a dove 
who will be herd-p,.ssed to pre-
vail over a right.wing rival in 
May29 elections. 
Arafat condemned the bombing 
es a .. serious e.nd de.ngerous ter-
rorist act" and outlawed allanned 
Palestinian group;. Tbe Hamas 
offshoot that claimed responsibili-
ty announced a three-month 
moratorium on attacks so lo~ as 
Israel does not crack down on 
Hamas. 
Tbe blast tore through a No. I& 
city bus as it drove through 
Jerusalem's shopping district at 
6:2 5 a.m., ahnost exactly a w.e k 
after another No. !&bus exploded 
in the cit,; killing the bomber and 
26 others. Hamas claimed that 
at lack and a bombing in Ashkelon 
the same day that killed two pao-
ple, including the bomber. 
Lar ge 1-Topplng 
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GREAT APARTMENTS 
Now Leasing for 96-97 
• Balconies & patios •Centr.tl air 
• Apts for 2,3 or 4 people • lleasonable utilities 
• Furnished • 24 hour maintenance 
• Laundry fucilitics • Free off-sltect parking 
•Swimming pool & sun deck 
LINCOLNWOOD 
PINETREE APTS 
(AcroM from O.nnan Hllll) 
2219 S. 9 th St. #17 345-6000 
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AppreciatiotJ 
Week 
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zz l TOPPING 
PlzZA J. +Tax 
• F.xtr.l 1bppl~s $1 e-.a,ch • 
• Oood lhN Ytl/96 • 
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NO PITS 
NO DAY-OLD BREAD 
NO GREASE 
NO FRIES 
GREAT SUBS INSTEAD 
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"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
345-1075 
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S 
C COPYRJGHT 1992 JIMMY JOHN'S INC 
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Politicians gave out 
old tuition waivers 
SPRINGflEl.O CAP) - A bsl of 
the lawmahn !Wiled by n. 
ro M'll ~.o.r- u p•·· 
~old - ...,.._ 10 Sllldmts, 
somt pohucaUy coA,.cted, a t 
E,uterB. DlllloaJ Uaavr.nary or 
Wenm> 1:11.-. Umnnuy Rq 
~ Mc.AIIh&. R.cluafp, .....S 
• 1967 scbobnlup to oward tift 
w ... ., 111iDots 11111\.....sy twbC1D 
m 1919 co lbe ... .,., ota rarmr:r 
~Cllller-. ~-
astd a 196t scholaulup wbm bo 
aw udtd lift )'ar1 of l'rte Eastm1 
IlliDois UIIIVtnlly t\llbOD Ill 11M! 
.uly 1990s to a wdtD1 from om. 
side his chstnct. 
AJoo m 1993, Maclapa ustd a 1971 
acbolorsbip to S<Dd I sllodosil bam 
los clulnc:lto &...m 
Sea. ulll'l ~Ill Domlme, R-
Qu.y. ustd I 1972 ~to 
owmll'rte-m1995toa111>-
drJII fi'Dm ..... clulnc:l. 
F-er Rq. lob.o Mab~ 
O.NCII1b CIDc:aao. &Wildtd a 1969 
oclaolanlop .. l990 to a \llllJ -
deDI from the westent port of 
m-. - tloao 200 miles bam 
los legslalr\~ clulnc:l. 
Rep Terty Pad:e, R-Hofluwt 
Estates, combtDed u.u.u.sed 
semester-loog scbol.uships from 
1980 md 1982 to award a tuili<xt 
woiver iD 1993 to a studeot from 
btsdtstnct. 
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Former Rtp. Peg Brulut. 0-
0nawa, ustd ao uous.d scholar-
ship nom 1968 to 1ward 1 WIU 
tuibOD wa.im iD 1989 to tb.,on of 
Kane County Coroner Mary Lou 
Keams. Kearns did not hve ln 
Breslin's district when her son 
received the scbolmhip. 
SeD. Morty Butler, R-Park 
Ridge, used • 1971 achol.usbip to 
senci 1 Des Plaiaes mao to WllJ in 
1993. 
Choir to tour over spring break 
S•n. Harty Woodyord, R-
Cbrisman, used 1 1978 scholarship 
1o award free Easrem tuirion m 
1993 to • Watseh m1n. In 1994, 
Woodyard g1ve 1 198S Eutem 
scbolmlup to on Oakland WOOWL 
Howe MiDority lnd<o- Michael 
Madipn, D.Chica30, uaed a 1991 
schol1ntnp to pill 1 1993 t\llbao 
..,.;,..,. to a audem C!om Melrose 
Put, • subarl> oum4e los dlS1nd. 
Rep. Oovid Phelps, 0-Eidomdo, 
gave an Eastern tuition waiver in 
1990 to • Sovoy woman. Tbe 
scbolmbip originolly was awarded 
in 1975. 
Seo. Adeline Geo-Kms, R-Zioo, 
used a 1973 schol.usbip to award 
free Eastern twtioo ill 1993 to the 
daughter of MuDdeleiD Mayor 
Marylin Smdles. 
Sea Bruce Fll'ley, 0-Chica.go, 
used 1 1973 scboLuship to a"-..rd 
tr ... Eastm> lUlllOD ID 1989 to a 
~--
By SCOTI BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
The Unity Gospel 
Fellowship Choir will be ta.k-
ing its ministry tour Ibis spriDg 
break for the second year in a 
row. 
Campaign donations limitless 
The Dearly 50-member ehoir 
sings every Sunday u the 
Univenity Gospel Fellowship 
Church, as well as at othtr 
eve.nts throughout the ye..-r, 
said Freddie Blllks, a.ssoaate 
professor of educarioD admiD-
istntion and advi$ff to the 
choir. 
"''m prt'tl)' SIIR most people 
bow the organiution exists, 
but I'm not sure how ma11t 
come- to the puformucts. 
Baa.ka Wei.. "<kDD-ally wlw:'D 
we .h.a't"t perloll!ll.DCes or C-Oil· 
cem it's a fi.tU home. • 
SPIUNGFIELO (AP) - Few 
Dti • blow ~":,f" as 
- .. thoy...,... cam-
pup.<. accordtaS to a swvey 
rl I ~ by tbe Utll\-muy of 
lll;,iut s,n.p.ld 
O!tly 13 percetU or lllmou.ms 
........, ..,_ tllot tbeft ile DD laDJts 
....... --Cllltow IIIUdt • per-
SOil DU)' pve pobtKIIDS SftltiDJ 
st.are office, reseucbtrs rou.acl 
About 37 perceot thought there 
werelmD!s. 
n.. sur.-ey also fOUDd 74 paant 
believe indtviduol tODtnbultoos 
should be bmised. An evm larger 
Byrd's Cleaners 
Located on S. 4th St. 
around 
the curve 
M-F 
6:30-5:30 
Sa I 7-12 "llllll.:., 
345-4546 
WHITNEY HOUSTON 
OOoitingto 
00 @xhole 
Oeiy. 7:00, 9:45 
Sat. S<ln. Mon. Mac. :z-oo 
sbare.ll JI'IC""l. Slid hmizs sbould. 
be 1 'oa-~oud. 
pobtacalacrx..-.oDOOs. 
tiJICbQp wen baaed 011 a Wl-
clomly tdoc:lod wide ..-..,- of 
700 adults llllesvtewed by tele-
phoDe berweeo Apnl md lwte 
1995 
n.. IUI\'ey hu a mapt of ...... 
of 4 pen•:at•~ poa>ll. 
n.. .......... ciODe ... behalf 
of the DlmotS Campo.tgn finauce 
Ptojtct. • task 6xte co-chailed by 
'""""' Domocntic u.s. Sea. Paul 
SimoD md former Rtpublic:an Gov. 
Wtllwn Stnttoa. 
The specific itinerary for 
litis yta.r"s trip hasa . , bee a 
finalized yet. but it will take 
place O\"U Eastu:a•s sprins; 
breD: aod co<U fiv• dmrcbes 
in areas such a.s Baltimore. 
Permsylnnia md New York. A 
bus will be remed for the tnv-
el, Blllks said. 
" We just decided we were 
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Get a 14" Thin Crust Pizza 
with One Topping for just 
$8.95 for a 16" 
One Topping Pizza 
G.nll a.-~ . .... -~ i l¥rcry 
~- ... -.-~·93ti*S.... 
348-7515 
SJtl 
2nd One Topping 
Pizza for just 
ts 
5 softdough bread.sticks with tomato sauce 
~----------------------J 
'' 
'I guess many people need some sort of spiritual 
involvement. There's a need lor them to make use 
of their own talents and skills.' 
goiDg to do a tour - the fUr-
pose of this chou 11 to 1111DIIter 
to people ID soD&." Blllka u.1ci 
· All of those (dtcnr memben) 
who WIDI tO SO wtll be able to 
ao.· 
The chou also toured last 
)'Ul, h.ttiiDS VInOUS churches 
011 11M! East CauL 
"The lOll% WlS I WODderf..t 
upeneoce for myself," sud 
eMu p.u.aas"l Joluuue W•lku. • 
StJUor musac tclua.uo:a maJor 
"V.'e sot a clwtce to eiiJOY the 
word aod DDt Oll.ly that. ~ p 
a cbmce to •DJoy ouneh~ 
Am>Dda Ooupu, the over-
all cbrector o! the chotr ud 1 
jator monagemeot maJor, sud 
the DUJO< focus of the toun are 
to mmister aad clnw people 
iato the ChnslliD wth. 
Blllks sud DilDY o! the stu. 
deots ID the chotr a•• iDvolved 
-Freddie Banks, 
advis.r to the choir 
beeaus. of past eapetieoces in 
simdu cboirs at their home 
eburcbes ud a desire to stay 
ID\'01\•ed, 
"I pus mmy people Deed 
some son of spiritual iuxol\"e-
meot. ... Ba.Dks said.. -rbere~s a 
Deed for them to make use of 
theu OWD tolmts aod sl:ills.• 
Walker wd bo belps out in 
teachmg the choir their SOJI8S, 
&ad tl.c f"'C"'4'U ~ of 
IDlllY of the membas helps tbe 
p._UOUL 
"Wb•D I tnutsfe.rred from 
my coUeae tn Kaasas I was 
fam1bar with gospel music 
already aod I Wll.llted to bow 
af tbue was a orpniutiou OD. 
campus that was si.uging .. • 
Willer sud. "I have no prob-
ltm ttiCbJDS songs because 
most of the studellls belong to 
a cholt back at home." 
NOTICE 
OF 
AVAILABILITY 
1. 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
Private, locked bedrooms 
Low rent, $150 each 
Sharp units, Low ut ilit les 
2. 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
Convenient location 
Roomy apartment low utilities 
Latmdry on-site 
3. 1 ROOM EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
PRIVATE. clean, stwp 
New ~ian::es & ale. new OOcol 
lalnlry m-sile 
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY -CALL 
WOOD REAL ESTATE or.:.-:.;--.,-
Jim Wood, Broker 
{217) 345-4489 
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Whitewater trial begins Candidates debate without Dole 
ATLANTA (AP) - Steve 
Forbes, Pat Buchanan and Lamar 
Alexander courted Georgia con-
servatives Sunday with promises 
to support prayer in schools. as 
they used a televised debate to try 
to stall the fresh momentum of 
absent GOP presidential leader 
Bob Dole. 
GOP candidate who could bring 
Ross Perot voters and disaffected 
Democrats into the Republican 
column this November. Forbes 
said his flat tax would provide 
families with deep tax cuts, and 
fuel dramatic economic growth. 
Alexander, for his part. promised 
to make college more accessible as 
part of an effort to help Americans 
improve their skills for a rapidly 
changing global economy. 
Lf!TU: KOt;K, All<. (.AP) -
President Clinton's Whitewater 
partners and his successor as 
Arkansas governor go on trial 
Monday in a case that could 
determine the weight of the polit-
ical millstone Clinton has wom 
since Whitewater emerged as a 
campaign issue in 1992. 
Clinton has been subpoenaed 
to testify, although whether he 
must take the witness stand in 
person bas not been decided. 
Gov. Jim Guy Tucker, former 
financier James McDougal and 
his ex-wife, Susan McDougal, 
face fraud and conspiracy 
charges in a 21-<X>Ullt indictment 
returned by the Whitewater 
grand jwy last summer. 
Whitewater prosecutor Ken-
neth Starr alleges 1he defendants 
benefited illegally from nearly $3 
million in loans from federally 
backed banks. 
Convictions would have rami-
$JSO. - I P1tc 1ers 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
SURPRISE 
YOUR 
FRIEND! 
Place a 
BIRTHDAY 
AD 
with a 
PHOTO AND 
MESSAGE 
in 
TheDaHy 
Eastern 
News 
licallons lilr beyond any cmnmaJ 
penalties. Tucker. a Democrat, 
could be banished from the office 
he, as lieutenant governor, inher-
ited after Clinton won the presi-
dency. And Clinton 's political 
opponents will be watching for 
any e~oidence that could hurt him. 
The Clintons maintain they 
were passive investors in \Vhite-
water, a land deal that never 
made money, and had no irregu-
lar dealings with the McDougals' 
savings and Joan. The collapse of 
Madison Guaranty Savings and 
Loan cost taxpaym S65 million. 
Tucker and the McDougals 
insist they •ve done nothing 
wrong and that their prosecution 
is political. They have portrayed 
Starr, a lifelong Republican and 
an appointee in two GOP admin-
istrations, as a partisan htmting 
dog with a long leash held by 
Republicans bent on destroying 
the president. 
All three men said the Supreme 
Court made a mistake 20 year. 
ago in outlawing prayer in public 
schools. They said they did not 
believe a constitutional amend-
ment was necessary. calling on 
Congress to pass legislation allow-
ing voluntary prayer in sc.hools 
and allow it to be tested in the 
comts. 
Early in the WSB-TV forum, 
Buchanan and Alexander tweaked 
South Carolina primary winner 
Dole for staying away, suggesting 
he would prove n o matc.h for 
President Clinton in November if 
he couldn't first best his GOP 
rivals in debate. 
~ 
"I am a better choice against 
Bill Clinton," Alexander, the for-
mer Tennessee governor. insisted 
as he hoped Georgia would pro-
vide him a sorely needed victory 
on Tuesday. 
All three GOP hopefuls said 
they would oppose using 
American troops to calm tensions 
on the West Bank, or in the Golan 
Heights if Israel negotiated a 
peace agreement with Syria. 
Each also promoted himself as a 
better choice for Republicans than 
Dole, who won in South Carolina 
on Saturday and hopes the 
momentum carries him across 
Georgia and eight other states with 
contests this week. 
Buchanan said he was the only 
Just before the debate began, 
longshot candidate Alan Keyes 
was taken away from the debate 
site by Atlanta police. Keyes was 
not invited but tried to enter the 
studio anyway. 
" You have no right," Keyes 
protested, as supporters chanted 
"Let him speak! " As he bad earli-
er in the day, Buchanan questioned 
Dole's credentials as a cultural 
conservative, noting that he had 
voted to confirm two Clinton 
administration Supreme Court 
picks who support abortion rights. 
Just in case 
you decide to buy 
the books 
this semester. 
VISA-
---- -- . . - r~ ~ -
-. -  
. . .. - -:; ' . -. . ·- iii 
. ., . - .--.. ... . 
·- ,.PWS 
It's everywhere 
you want to be~ 
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8 r!assified advertisin 
Services Offered 
WANTED tOO STUDENTS. Lose 
8-t OO pounds. New Metabolism 
breakthrou~. I lost t 5 pounds h 
3 weeks. Guaranteed results. S35 
cost.. 1--800-666-3829 
"w"'IL"L---;D,-;O,..-,V"H"S;--,;T,.,-A"P"ES""·~ 
COUNTRY SINGERS. Lori. 
Reba, Pam, others. Atso inter-
views, etc. $20.00. Call 348-
7826. 
A";;u"T"'O' I"N"S;;U;;RA=N"'C"E-. "E"xce=u!':t 
pricing. Call Bill Hall 345-7023 or 
stop by Hall .-.Sll'ance 1010 East 
lincoln. 
Y8 
Help Wanted 
USED CO's The area's largest 
selec:Oon of used CO's. cassettes, 
concert T-Shirts. and video 
games. We buy, set, and trade. 
Music exchange 512 N. 19th st 
Mattoon. 234-3668 
A""I.ASKA""" s"TU""DE""'I'IT""J"'O"'BS""! G<"'~t 
$$$! Thousands of jobs available. 
Male ! Fema l e . 
RoomiBoardiTraosport often ~ 
vided. No Exper. Nee. Gde. 91~ 
933-0188 extA1038 
""""'~ou~~""~;;;uY4 CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-
Earn up to S2,000+Jmonth woric-
ing on Cruise Ships or Land-Tow 
cof11)anies. World traYel (Hawaii, 
Mexico, the Ca ribbean, etc.). 
Seasonal and full-time employ-
me-nt avai lable. No e-xperience 
necessary. For men_ information 
call t -206-971-3550 ext. C57384 
U7TU~~~~~.rro.'Y1 5 NATIONAL PARKS H IR ING-
Posi tions are now available at 
National Pads. forests & Widlife 
Preserve-s .. Excel)e-nt benefits + 
Bonuses! Call: 1-206--971-3620 
ext N57384 
==,===-,-;;;;;-,;Y15 TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD-
Make up to $25-$45/hr:. teaching 
basic conve-rsational English 
abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S. 
Kore-a. Many employe-rs provide 
room & board + other benefits. 
No teaching bactground or Asian 
languages re-quire-d. For more 
information call: (206) 971-3570 
ext. J57383 
-----------------•n 
Help Wanted 
NATIONAl COMPANY NEE'O 
lOCAl D ISTRIBUTORS. High 
income- potential. No e-xpe-rience-
requiced. For info can 202-393-
n23. 
.. ~OIT~-<""'ROLrr~~~ $ CRUISE SHIPS H I RING! 
Student s Neede-d! $$$+Free 
Trave-l (Caribbean , Europe, 
Hawaii!) Seasonal/Permane-nt, 
No Exper. Necessaty. Gde. 9$9-
929-4398 ext C1038 
"N"ow""'t"'AK=IN"G'"A""P"'P"L""IC" A"'T=Io:: 
CHARLESTON LUMBER IS 
lOOKING FOR ENERGETIC 
WORKERS N OT AFRAID O F 
HARD WORK! WORK 
INCLUDES DELIVERIES, YARD 
WORK. AND CtEAN UP. 
PLEASE APPLY AT 202 6TH ST. 
NO PHONE CALLS. WAGE Wil l 
BE DETERMINED BY EXPERI-
ENCE! MUST HAVE VALID 
DRIVERS UCENSE. 
~c"A"M'"P"c'-o"u"N=sE"'L"o"'R"so::w=a:=n: 
for pr ivate Michigan boys/girls 
summe-r camps. Teach: swim-
ming, canoeing, saing, waters*i-. 
ing, gymnastics. riflery, archery. 
t e-nnis. golf. sports., computers, 
camping. crafts. dramatics, OR 
riding. Also kitchen, office, main-
t ena.nce-. Salary $1250 or more 
plus R&B. Camp LWC/GWCC, 
1765 Maple, Nfld., ll 60093. 708-
446-2444. 
"EA""R~N~. ~C~O~M~M"'IS~S"IO~N"S~E~VE~Y 
TIME YOUR CLIEI'IT MAKES A 
LONG DISTANT CAl lJ TO A ND 
OUT HOW YOU CAN 
INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS. 
CAl l 235-5060 OR 800-224-
3002 PIN 0262. 
318 
Sublessors 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED for 
Summer '96. One bedroom ver, 
spacious-Nice location. Cal 345-
1598 
~NFEFEDn-'l's"u~B"LFE<s<sonwR'"F~ 
SUMMER 96. $195.00 +utilities 
per month. Cal Art at 345-7969. 
0Sr;U"M"M"'E'"R"SOiu1iB>oLcE"T~. 2.-.:be<l=ro::::. 
near ca.mpus, price negotiable, 
call345-4no 
_______________ .Y 13 
The Daily E.astern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: ______________ _ 
Address: ______________ _ 
Phone: ________ .Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run -------------
Ad to read: 
UnclerCiassificbn d: -----------------------
E>pi-aOcn code (office use ody) ________________ _ 
~acoEplingad. ______ .~----
no. wordsldays Anx>w1tcb>:S ______ __ 
l'ajmeR: 0 Cash 0 Olecl< 0 Qod;t 
20 cents pe-r word first day ad runs.. 14 cents per wa-d each consec-
utive day the-reafter. Students with valid 10 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each oonsewtive day. 15 word milimum. 
Student ads rrust be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News teSefWS the righl to edit or refuse ads 
consXfered libelous or in bad taste. 
Sublessors 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED for 
Summe-r. C lose to campus. 
f urnished, air, GOOD DEAL Call 
M""' 348-5025, Royal Hts. Apls. 
~~oo.""o.-.-oo.~Y4 SUBLESSOR: 1 Bedroom, 
Pinetre-e- Apts, across from 
Carman Hall Mow in May 27th. 
No pets (scny). c.ll345-7922 
Y4 
SOMMER SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED. Own room, furnished, A/C, 
low utilitie-s. Close. to campus . 
Ca11 Art'r!/ 345-Q507 
Y8 
For Rent 
1 AND 2 BORM. APTS. STill 
AVAilABLE.. CAll OlDETOWN 
MANAGEMENT 345-6533 
"~'-'"-Mno~<moc-~Yt5 LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE. 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
PATIOS, BALCONI ES. AIR, 
POOL, SUNOECK, CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAINTE-
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 345-
6000 
;;ON..,-E0B"'ED"R'"O"'OM""0AP"T"s' . cFo:;;ol;-l; : . 
QUIET. mature persons. AU utii-
ties paid. 1 Bdnn $365-1 person. 
$200 pe-r person-2 pe-ople-. 11 112: 
month lea:se-s. Unfurnishe-d. Call 
345-675g leave me-ssage. No 
Patties! 
VVER""'Y"'LA"R;>G"'E" 2;;B"'E"D"'R"'O"'O"'Mr:' 
3-4 people- fumishe-.d. Garbage-
disposal, dishwasher. central a.i-, 
and ded:s t O mo. lease Call 345-
23a3 
516 
RENTAL PROPERTY- AVAIL-
ABLE FOR FAll- 2-3-4 BED· 
ROOM APTS. ALL RECEI'ITLY 
REMODELED AND MODERN 
DESIGN. CARPETED. AIC, 
SHOWERS. LEASE & DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED. PHONE 345-6011 
AFTER 5:30 345-9462 
Y4 
McARTHU R MANOR APART-
MENTS Now Le-asing for Q6.gJ 
school ye-ar. Two bedroom fur-
nishe-d Apartme-nts 12-monih 
le-ase- 345-2231 
;:;N"'O"'W,-,;R"E"N"TI"'N"'G~--,tw=o•be=d=ro's:n 
apartment s for '96·'97 school 
ye-ar. Carlyle Apartments 348-
n..a 
For Rent 
1 BEDROOM APTS. F UR-
NI SHED, DISHWASHER . 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CEN-
TRAL A IR, AND DECKS. 
STARTS AT $390.00 CALL 345-
2363 
3.--;0"R,....,•'"B"'E"o:aR"'o"'o"M'.-veE'~ 
LARGE APT. 4-6 PEOPLE. FUR-
NISHED, DISHWASHER, 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, C EN-
TRAL AIR, AND DECKS. 10 MO, 
LEASE. CALL.345-2363 
0A"lJG.JU"""N"'E LEASE"",....'3"bd=m:;;~,;5/6 
3 bks from campus. 2 bath s. 
C«1tral Air:. Private bl)*d. washer 
& dryEr 343-6286 Afle< 6. 
't uH"'OU~SE~fu<~5~o~, 6~~~.3~~ 
bedroom houses, 1 & 2 bedroaTI 
apts. 10 & 12 mon1h leases. Call 
345~602 
G""REA""'J" D"'EAL""'"-G"'I"'R"LS<l'o«NirLyO'_-;f! 
bedroom, newly funished. Close 
to campus. $250 ea-ch for two. 
$200 each for thre-e. Ten mon.th 
lease. 348-0288 
~~~~~~~~~y· 4-5 GIRLS , cozy 3 be-droom 
house. appliances, near Old Main 
348-8406 
516 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 1022 2nd 
st. 213 bedroom apartments 415 
Harrison 348-5032 
~~~~~~""'~3N5 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 3 blocks 
from campus. dishwasher, refri~ 
erator, stove, St90.00 each for4, 
de-posit plus last month rent. 10 
mon1h lease-. 345-7181 
.,....,.""'""'""""',.,. ... = ·3,14 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 3 blocks 
from campos, re-frigerator, stow, 
t O mth lease. deposit and la-st 
month rent. $200.00 each for 3. 
345-7 t81 
rronc.~n.rr.~~nn..,~Y4 UNDER CONSTRUCTION. Large 
2 be-droom apts. For 3 or men. 
Central air, furnished. Available 
Aug. 1st Call 349-8824, g.5 or 
leawamsg. 
~~~~~~~~~Y6 
1 BDRM APT. AVAILABLE May 
96- May 97. Cai348.Q819 leave 
message-_. 
"FU"R'"N"'I"sHE=D"'AP'"AAT="'M"'E<;i'IT.-:;;A·: 
ROOMS forswnme-r. 234-4831 
Yl3 
ACROSS 
~ Corponte 
ne!td. Jor short 
• Soolc~ or 
masl<lng, • ·g. 
e OiKO Ughl 
a&Aitey -
2?---Moines 
t1 Crter ot "' \Votf!~ 
U Yielc!$ 
U "When---
M AII•Outligtll 
61 t-typodermic 
amts. 
N MagaziM d""' 
11 Anaok 
~Modern ool lr.go 
14 Patient care 
gtp 
t1 fOOd gelling 
agent 
•• t1ome on lhE 
resei'VI!ton 
11' • ApoiSo l3 .. 
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•• T~httme 
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fnto, M ih!! 
•tmtJ51lhenl 
.. l.ll8oa>lino sl<il 
b shon 
2:1 1.t--Across 
emp~Dy!fos 
2:a Sum~ s fM.o 
Lovesa 
woman" 
31 G·tmnastiCS 
coa.t:h Karoly! 
37Followec- of Ma~. 
MMe~ingsol 
prasdents 
41 ?~ 
ftS<ld~part 
""'Noel Coward 
and cttl!lt.S 
q P.et-
47 Bot'owi.ng as a 
fit'IV.cfat SOCII 
... Irs IQUth o1 G•. 
M Gre.!t &ultQt 
11 MiJJI E!apdi''IJ 
lodging 
..,. •eurnl~ Cr~yola 
cole< 
u Auto mA;.er 
FGUal l 
.. Bul11igt'lt "Y 
11 Like tootbal 
c:Jothes 
N -do-well 
H Part otm ph 
OOWN 
t "Mon - .. 
• O.nM~ Ol'f 
l £Aptoued 
wondti!C'IT'.:If\~ 
.. f---it!Utl tl 
Granny Sm1tftl 
• eo ..... ,,.,l 
For Rent Lost& Found 
3 BEDR OOM APT. for 3· 5 
________ 315 
f emal'es. Dishwashe-r. FOUND-DIAMOND RING in 
washer/dryer. 12 mo. lease. 345- Lantz. Describe to claim~ CaJI 
7825 ask for Heaflet. 
..06>M..W~u.o.m.-~~3ffi 3 BR MOBILE HOME., Excellent 
location (Immediately Available) 
leland Hall Real Estate. 345-
7023 
3ffi 
For Sale 
1g93 METRO. Good condition. 
~co. Jaime, 58t-5t<a. aroo 
316 
Lost& Found 
LOST: LENSES in small white 
case, on campus. If found please 
call Purvl (leave- message) at 
3229 
~Fonna~Nno~:~c•oa~tr.o•n~arrla~"<RH~al~l?~ 
identify contact Prida at 6690. 
Announcements 
Sandy at 58 1-2752 
________ 314 
ATIENllON! BOOY BUILDERS, 
FITNESS ENTHUSIASTS, AND 
E.LU. ATHLETE'S. NUTRITION-
AL SUPPLEMENTS AT THE 
BEST PRICES. MET·RX, H.M.B., 
CREATINE-MONOHYDRATE, 
WHEY PROTEIN, f l AXSEED 
OIL. WE Will DELIVER TO 
YOUR DOOR! CAll 348-0819 
LEAVE MESSAGE FREE 1996 
SUPPLEMENT REVIEW WITH 
EACH ORDER. 
'-G~R~EcEvK<smiNGmo~me~e~ •• ~g~9"-:noon~ 
tonight in the Effingham Room 
Y4 
A" '"LP"H"A.,.-,T"U"G;;G"'E'"R"'S" .- ;=-t "'m:::a-c:y" be 
cold outside- but keep up the good 
work!! 
FINANCIAl MAHAG£IIEHT Aw>ri'"on meeting at 7 p.m. 1m~ m 127 
LH. There will be a- speaker shortly after. ProfesSional aifire req.Jired. 
EJU BLOOD DRIVE CCli'I'ITiittee ~ at 8 p.m. ~t in the 5ct'rarer 
room. AI ocmrrittee-~nvst attend. New rrent1ers welcome. 
OB..TA SIGNA PI meeting a 6 p.m. tcright n 017 ~in Hall. 
BLACK sruDBfT REUNION meeting at 1 p.m. ioday 1n GreenJp room. 
THE AGENCY ~ at 6 p.m. ~-.. Ule- Mac tab 21A McAfee. All 
SU>ries fu< The ...,.,. onost be reaclv bv 1m7ot 
HAITI CONNECTIOH vtGI. to kU olf Peace wreek ac 7 p.m. IO'liglt in the 
IJbr.NQuad. ~ ;s ;...,.._ 
STOO~NT VOWNfEER CEHTER Habitat Soan:! meetirg at 7 p.m. tonigtt 
in the Oakland roan. 
STti>ENT \IOUJNTEER CENTER boa'd meeting at 7 p.m. tonight W\ the 
~'ahtouc C8fTER liturgy ~on at 8 p.m IOnight at the-
Of'ICe, gog E. Lincoln. 
~S SlUOIES COUNCL ~ Soeed> ~~'key 1D 
.....,.I and """"'"""'~ and Vosion)" by Stepgn;e C<Mnglon 
.. 7p,m. -~;, lhe UrWers;ty BaJroom. MU( tmn. 
stACK S'TUDEHT UNION wifl play Win. Lose-. or Draw" ai 6 p.m Tues. 
Mar. 5 in lawson lobby. 
PLEASE HOlE: CarrpJs Cl~ are 1\.1'1 free d charge ot.E DAY ON..Y b-
arry t'!lXH'XIlfit HI'ID'5 organin'ml' ewrt. All Clips shoUd tle sutmitted 
10 7he Daily Eastern News office by noon Of\E BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVEI'IT. - : ao ewnt sched<.led fox 11u>day should be 
wbnifled as a ~ a;p by NOON Wednesday. (lh'""'ay ;, deadine 
kr Friday, Sal:u'day a- SUl<b)' events.) Clips sutmitted AFTER OEP.OtJE 
WLl NOT be p.~blished. No dips will be taken by Dhone. Attv Clip lOOt is 
illegtlle-cr conlains c:ooflicti'lg il!ormation WIU.. NOT' BE RUN. l:lips may be-
edled ""-~ 
·~~~~~' ~~~=-.~:r 
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The Dally Eastern News. 
Announcements 
KATHY LEAHY OF ALPHA GAM: 
You are doing a terrific job with 
Greek Sing. Just remember that 
we are having a. great time and 
you make us so proud! love. 
your sisters! 
,.,,.,iToi.....,,..,..-.::",...,;314 CONGRATUIATIOI<S 10 TAMMY 
BIRCH and SU CORNELISON 
for being Rho's Chi's of !he week! 
""'"'""""'"""'""',...,:-=-~314 CONGRATULATIONS to all the 
new officers for ALPHA GAM! Okl 
officers, you did a great job as 
leaders and thanks for all your 
hard wott! 
,........,.,..-;m; ..... ......,=-·314 
GO ALPHA AIRBAND, you are 
the dancing queens!! 
""'"""""',......."""""_ .314 CONGRATULATI ONS TO 
HEATHER SZURGOT. BARB! 
SMYSER. and LAURA SOBEK 
for getting 1996 Rush Chan. 
--..,.--,'""""'""....-;rrni314 JEFF ZILCH-CONGRATULA· 
TIONS of being elected V.P. of 
Delta Tau Della and initiation .,to 
Honorary Order of Omega. Yo41re 
Alpha g:m are so proud of )OU!! 
314 
A'"S"'T"'S-.T"'HAN'""'KS"'fo<""'o"'gre=at7fu:nc> 
tion. Come ewer to The Zone oc 
The Gutter anytime. From the 
Men of Sigma Nu. 
=='=====:314 GREEK STANDARD BOARD 
JUSTICE Interviews wil be in the 
Shelbyvile room on Sunday and 
Monday. 
-....-.;;;m;m;,..;n.;.,;::;314 FREE FINANCIAl AID! Over $6 
Billim in public and private sector 
grants & scholarships is now 
available. AI students are eligible 
regardless of tpdes. income. or 
parent's income. Call Student 
Financial Services: 1-800+263-
6495 ext. F57384 
"""""'"""""'==;:;;3111 GREEK WEEK MandaiO<y PHI· 
LAHTHROPY meeting at g:OQ pm 
in the S~ivan Room Tonight! 
_______ 314 
classified advertisin Monda'/, March 4, 1996 
Announcements 
FAST FUNORAISER-RAISE 
$500 IN 5 DAYS-GREEKS, 
GROUPS, CLUBS. MOTIVATED 
INOlVIOUAlS+ FAST. EASY-NO 
FINANCIAL OBLIGATION 
(800)8a2· 1982 EXT. 33 
"'co'"N'-'G,;RA";r"'ULA=no""I'IS""'T"'o"o'"u~­
cv SOUZA of AlPHA GAMMA 
DElTA on being chosen as StG 
PI SWEETHEART! Your sisters 
are so happy because we know 
you deserve il4: vou·u do a great 
job! 
u-HAP=PY""'21"'ST""'DY:;;AT.i'l<'s"'HE'"P"-A:. 
OZ love and mine. Trista 
MISTER BOFFO by Joe Martin 
"" "'pays=to=-:::ad"'ven.s=· ::-• '=';n "'"~• "o~y 
Eastt'm News._ Surprise a friMd. 
place a birthday ad in the 
Classified Section. 
314 
SELL YOUR 
UNWANTED ITEMS 
in the 
SURPRISE A FRIEND 
with a 
BIRTHDAY AD 
Daily Eastern News' in the 
Classified Section CLASSIFIEDSECTION 
It Pays to Advertise in the 
Daily Eastern Ne-ws 
Goino Crazy? 
Bored? 
Tired ofhavino nothino to do? 
Jam 
T re Dill. y Eastern 
NeVB staff! 
TlE N=YJS has openings for: 
• ARTISTS • 
• CARTOONISTS • 
• WRITERS • 
• PHOTOGRAPHERS • 
ctntad: :E-'Pi di Keib kat 581-2812 
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Track stars fall short of NCAA championships 
By lARRY HOllAND 
Staff Writer 
petition and 52 feet in the shot put competi-
tions. 
George Wilson finished se\'eDth overall in 
the men's 400 meter run and ran his personal 
best ever with a time of 48.02 seconds. 
The men~s and women•s tracl: teams trav-
eled to Iowa this past weekeud to compete in 
the Cyclones Nationals at Iowa State 
University. However, the chances of 
Eastern's track athletes competing in the 
NCAA National Championships came to an 
end Friday because they didn't make qnalify-
ingmarks. 
'Tm pleased with Tisha's toss in the 20 
pound weight competition and I'm also 
pleased with the way she competed o>'eiall," 
said head men's coach Tom Akers. 
"I feel her e.-.perience with trying to qualify 
for the nationals will help her for the upcom-
ing outdoor season," said Akers. 
'Tm upse~ but there's nothing I can do 
about it now," Alvarez said. "I just wish I 
could have one more meet to improve my 
performance." 
Utterback and Thompson both had to 
make marl.:s of 7 feet 4 1/4 inches to qualify 
for nationals, but Utterback did place fifth in 
the overall competition. 
"I wasn't as disappointed as I felt I would 
be, maybe because my indoor season overall 
was good," Utterback said. "I jomped 7 feet 
three times this season and traditionally I'm a 
better jUlllpE< outdoots." 
'Thompson was frustrated because of the 
way he performed, and I think we are going 
to get away from jumping and practice for a 
while to let my high jumpers relax before the 
outdoor season starts," said Akers. 
Cameron Mabry placed third in the men's 
triple jlDnp with a leap of 48 feet 8 inches. 
Mike Mcbride and Kert McAfee finished mt 
and third respectively in the men's 800 
meters heats and 16th and 21st overall, with 
times of 1.53.32 and 1.54.19. 
The men's indoor 4 x 400 relay team of 
Ralph Gardner, Mcbride, Wilson and 
McAfee, ran their seasonal best but didn't 
place \\~th the time of322.60. 
Tisha Ahoarez had another strong perfor-
mance as she placed first in the women's 
indoor 20 ponnd weight throw and third in 
the shot put "~marks of 52 feet 10 inches 
and 44 feet II 1/2 inches respectively. 
To qualify for nationals, Ahoarez needed 
marks of 56 feet in the 20 pound weight com-
Cory Utterback and Thompson also failed 
to reach their qualifying marl.:s in the men's 
indoor high jump competitions with leaps of 
6 feet I I inches and 6 feet 7 inches respec-
tively. 
Other athletes who performed were fresh-
men Chris Watson in the men's 200 meters 
run with the time of 21.49. His time was off 
the nationals qualifying time by .04 seconds. 
According to head men's coach Akers the 
men's 4 x 400 relay team would have had 
better success if Mcbride wouldn't have got 
tripped dnring the meet and if Wilson didn't 
have trouble"~ the baton. 
INVITE 
from pagsn----
ln the game, Eastern leaped 
out to a 7-0 lead after three 
innings of play before 
\Vestem scored twice in the 
fourth to make the score 7-2. 
Both Eastern and Western 
each crossed home plate twice 
in the final five innings of 
play but Eastern hung on for 
the victory. 
"We were swinging the. 
bats well and pitching well 
and senior pitcher Tony Gilio 
got the save for us and did a 
tremendous job," Schmitz 
said after the win. 
Jun ior Clayton Sti\.-ers 
earned the win by only gi>~g 
up t\\10 wins in two innings of 
work. 
As for the outlook, Schmitz 
said he is looking to get his 
t eam's focu s in the right 
direction. 
" I think we just need to 
regroup offensively and get 
onr lineup to the point where 
we are a run-producing line-
up," Schmitz said. 
Blackhawks lose to Detroit Red Wings 6-2 
CHICAGO (AP) - Vladimir Konstantinov 
had a goal and two assists Sunday night as the 
Detroit Red Wings tied a club record 1>ith their 
47th ~ctory by beating the Chicago 
Blackhawks 6-2. 
Steve Yzerman added a goal and assist as 
Detroit (47-12-4) won for the ninth time in II 
games and matched the club marl.: for wins set 
in the 1992-93 season. 
The Red Wings, now 10-1-1 in the last 12 
meetings with Chicago, jnmped to a 3-0 lead. 
Then after the Blackhawks scored a pair of 
quick goals, Detroit responded with two more 
second-period scores to build the lead back to 
three. 
Mike Vernon made 29 saves for Detroit. 
Chicago's JeffHackett, now 0-7 against the Red 
Wings in his career, stopped 30 shots as the 
Blackhawks lost for the fifth time in six games. 
The Red Wings took the 3-0 lead in the sec-
ond period on a shorthanded goal from 
Konstantinov. He took the puck away from 
Denis Savard at center ice, slated down the 
right side and beat Hackett when the puck 
glanced off Gary Suter's stick. 
The Blackhawks came back with a pair of 
goals in just under two minutes as Jeremy 
Roenick scored on a power play, taking a cross-
ice feed from Chris Chelios. Wllh the teams at 
full strength, Murray Craven picked up a 
rebound in the slot and drove i t high past 
\kmon to cut the Detroit lead to 3-2. 
But the Red \Vmgs came right back as Bob 
Errey took a crossing pass from Greg Johoson, 
who was deep on the right side, and made it 4-2 
with his I I th goal of the season. Doug Brown 
later knocked in a rebound with jnst two min-
utes left in the period for a three-goal advantage. 
With the Blackhawks down two men, Nicklas 
Lidstrom scored to make i t 6-2 with 2:37 
remaining in the game. 
Marc Bergevin's fust goal of the season, a 
50-footer from just inside the blue line, put the 
Red Wmgs np 1-0 at7:29 oftheopeningperiod 
Less than five minutes later, Y wman took the 
puck behind the net and then pushed it past 
Hack~ who was screened by Suter. That made 
it 2-0. 
White Sox tumble to Pittsburgh in exhibition game 
BRADENTON, Fla. (AP) - Patricio Claudio 
hit a two-run double in a three-run seventh 
inn.ing as the Pittsburgh Pirates rallied to 
beat the Chicago White Sox 4-3 Sunday. 
Claudio, an outfielder selected from the 
Cleveland farm system i n December 's 
major-league draft, tied the game 3-3 with 
his double off Robert Ellis. Trey Beamon 
then drove in the win.ning run with a ground-
out. 
EUis took the loss, giving up three runs in 
2 1-3 inn.ings. 
Steve Cooke, who missed last season 
because of a shoulder injury, was the winner 
despite giving up a run in one inn.ing. 
Dan Miceli pitched a scoreless ninth for 
the save. 
Chicago took a 2-1 lead in the fi fth on 
Darren Lewis' RBI single and extended the 
lead to 3-1 in the seventh when Cooke 
walked Chris Snopek with the bases loaded. 
The White Sox scored an unearned run in 
the third off Elmer Dessens when second 
baseman Carlos Garcia misplayed wh at 
would have been an inn.ing-ending grounder. 
Jeff King's sacrifice fly in the third made it 
1-1. 
Doug Brady had two hits for Chicago. 
Desse-ns, a rookie mal:ing his fust start of 
the spring , allowed one unearned run in 
three inn.ings. Former AU-Star Jason Bere, 
coming off an 8-1 5 season, pitched two 
scoreless inn.ings in his first spring start for 
• 
Is it the sound of that whispery voice. or those big, intellectual words? If your professors are putting you 
to sleep, Revive with Vivarin~ Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin's• the safe 
way to stay mentally alert, with the same caffeine as about two cups of coffee. 
so stay sharp in class. Don't sleep your way to the bottom. 
fH9Gsm=:-~ 
~lll!ll;( con!iJns200trqolcafllim; oo;al » :U<J. Mao..p1> oletlit8 tl~t1!1~t~<l•l(:'b:l 
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Valpo beats Chicago State, 118·8 1 weruaa~lliiJILl_UIJ 
By MATT ERICKSON 
Associate sports editor 
MOLINE - March Madness got 
undenvay Sunday in the Mid-
Continent Conference at the Mail: 
of the Quad Cities in Moline. 
Sunday's quaterfinal games of 
the Mid-Con townament featured 
interesting matchups~ and those 
matchups quickly became intrigu-
ing games. 
No. 1 Valpat'aiso (13-10, 13-5) 
n. No.8 Chicago State (2-24, 2-
16) 
The regular season confe:rence 
champion Crusaders cruised to a 
11 3-83 victory over the Cougazs. 
Player of the year Anthony Allison 
Jed six players in double figures for 
Valpo with 18 points in just 27 
minutes. 
The Crusaders also got strong 
games from Jamie Sykes (17), 
Craig Brunes (14), Cory Gibson 
(13), Bob Jenkins (12) and :Bryce 
Drew (II). Chicago St ale was 
paced by Kevin Thompson (17). 
"We had all 14 players give con-
tributions." Drew said. "I was 
pleased with the way Chris 
(Ensimger) and Tony (Vllcinskas) 
played defense on (Kory)Billups." 
But Cougar head coach Craig 
Hodges said the game was oi!iciat-
edpoorly. 
'Tm very disappointed..to see 
officials dictate the tempo of the 
game," Hodges, who was ejected 
after two technical fouls, said. 
Hodges said he planned to file 
an official complaint with the Mid-
RALLY frompag•12 
eightwilh 6:22 to play. 
But at the rate Buflhlo played in 
the first half, Eastern head coach 
Rick Samuels could not have 
known his team would have even 
the most remote chance at a come-
hack from a deficit as laige as 18 
points. 
"It makes you nervous when 
(Buffalo) got a lead and they spread 
you out that fu and they bide their 
time on the clock," Samuels said of 
Buflhlo's slow-down offense. 
' 'The key was there was a Jot of 
time left, and it wasn't panic time. 
They wanted us to panic, but I 
thought our kids did a pretty good 
job of not panicking." 
Not panicking eventually Jed 
turned into momentum and a:.ggres-
sion that was nowhere to be seen in 
the first half . Eastern foriVard 
Michael Slaughter, who h;ad 14 
points and a game hig·h 12 
rebounds, said defensive momen-
tum gave the Panthers the upportu-
nitytowin. 
"We were kind of down about 
(our first half shooting)," Slaughter 
said. Eastem shot just 23 percent 
(5-22) from the field in the first 
half. "But in the second hal( we 
got momentum and confidence. 
The confidence came from our 
defense." 
Defensh;e momentum could be 
the understatement of the tourna-
ment. After being held to 14 first 
half tallies, the Panthers outscored 
the Bulls 45-25 in the second half. 
And Buflhlo scored just 4 points in 
the final6:53. 
Buflhlo coach Tim Cohane said 
the Joss was his toughest in three 
years of coaching the Bulls. But he 
gave credit to Eastern's competitive 
fire fo r keeping the team in the 
game and eventually coming out on 
the winning end. 
"'I congratulate Eastem on a 
great comeback," Co bane said. "I 
thought we had total control for 33 
minutes. and I don't know if we 
dominated a game all year the way 
DREW frompage12 -----
mg for the second year m a row. 
He also finished in the tap five in 
the nation in boards and field 
goal percentage. 
Valpo senior forward Anthony 
Allison made the All-Newcomer 
Team last season; Ibis season he 
made the First Team and was 
selected as the Spalding Mid-
Con Player of the Year. Allison 
finished third in the league in 
scoring, fifth in three-point per-
centage and eighth in field-goal 
shooting 
Rounding out the Mid-Con 
First Team were Central 
Connecticut State center Keith 
Closs, a 7-foot-2 inch sopho-
more, who led the Mid-Con and 
Con on the game's officiating. 
No. 4 Buffalo (12-15, 10-8) , ... 
No. 5 Eastern (12-14, 9-9) : The 
Panthers overcame an 18-point 
deficit to pullout a 59-55 win 
The Panthers were paced by 
Johnny Hernandez' 16 points. 
No. 2 Weskrn lllinois (15-10, 
12~ , ... No. 7 Youngstomt State 
(12-14, 7-11): The Leathernecks 
led by just six at 31-25 at the half, 
but cruised to a 68-45 win over the 
Penguins. 
Garrick Vicks Jed all scorers 
with 19 points, while George 
Mislap chipped in 15 for Western. 
Leatherneck head coach Jim 
the nab.on m blocks fur the sec-
ond straight year, and 
Northeastern lllinois' Monte 0 ' 
Quinn, who finished second in 
scoring (19.9 ppg), second in 
rebounding and seventh in field-
goal shooting Closs also wound 
up fourth in field-goal shooting 
and third in rebounding. 
Included on the second team 
were Northeastern's AndreU 
Hoard, who Jed the league in 
scoring; Buffalo's Mike 
Martinho; Western Illinois's 
George Milsap and Garrick 
Vlcks (a first team pick in 1995); 
and Missouri-Kansas City's 
Darecko Rawalins (First Team in 
1995). 
Kerwin said the game was not 
indicative of the game's closeness. 
No. 3 UMKC (11-14, 10-8 )n. 
No. 6 Central Connecticut (12-
13, 9-9): Central Connecticut upset 
the Kangaroos 89-83 behind 
Kansas City lead 43-42 at half-
time behind Rick Muller, who 
scored I 0 points in the period. But 
the lead slipped away as Cental 
Connectecut's Ganett Petteway 
notached a game-high 27 points, 
II of which came in the second 
half. 
This was Centtal Connectecut's 
first win against Kansas City Ibis 
season. 
PANTHERSfromp•g•12 --
contest, the Panthers had theu 
first lead at 57-55 after a Rick 
Kaye layup. 
Eastern had the ball out of 
bounds with :26 left t o play, 
nursing the two point lead. 
V.'hen guard Chad Peckinpaugh 
could not get the ball in play, he 
was forced to bum Eastern's 
fmal time out. 
Hernandez had the opportu-
nity to force Bnffalo into two 
possessions for the chance to 
win, but he missed the first of 
his two free throws. His second 
gave the Panthers a 58-55 lead. 
When the Bull's Matt Clem-
ens missed a trey to tie the 
game, Kaye soared for the 
rebound and got the ball to 
Hernandez - who was again 
fouled. He missed his first free 
throw, but connected on his sec-
ond to ice the game for Eastern. 
Hernandez said after the 
game that his consecutive front-
end charity misses added some 
tension. 
"The first time, I was think-
ing. 'Make two and go home.m 
we did in (the first half) of this 
game. But they don't quit." 
Buffalo's offense used most of 
the time on the time on the 35-sec-
ond shot clock on nearly all of its 
possessions. Cohane said his team 
used over 20 seconds of clock on 
20 of27 possessions in the first 
But Eastern applied a full-court 
press with under 10 minutes to play 
in the game and forced several Bull 
turnovers. Tbe turnovers caused a 
momentum swing Buffalo was not 
able to overcome. 
And while the Panthers had the 
free throw slump in the first half, 
the Bulls went through theiiS in the 
second. Buflhlo hit six-of-17 shots 
Hernandez satd . .. The next time 
I knew I just had to make one. I 
guess I like to make things 
interesting." 
Hernandez finished the game 
with 16 points , pl aying the 
entire 40 minutes. And although 
he struggled from the field, hit-
ring just three-of-10 , he was a 
part of the free throw resur-
gence in the second half. He hit 
six-of-eight free throws, and 
Eastern hit 15-of-20 from the 
line after halflime. 
The win , cultivated by 
outscoring Buflhlo 45-25 in the 
second half and 21-4 in the final 
6:53, was Eastern's third this 
season over Buffalo. It sets up a 
semifinal matchup against regu-
lar season champion Valparaiso 
University, which h;as beaten 
Eastern twice this year. 
«We've had two good games 
wi th Valpo," Samuels said. 
"''m looking forward to it" 
The 6 p.m. game can be seen 
live on SportsChannel (cable 
channel 3 5 in Charleston) 
Monday night. 
from the line - and missing two of 
its final l O charity stripe opportuni-
ties cost the Bulls the game. 
Guard Johnny Hernandez, who 
iced the game by hitting two-of-
four free throws in the closing sec-
onds, had a game high 16 points. 
He said the trapping defense was 
key to the teams' biggest win of the 
year. 
"We played our hardest (in the 
final seven minutes) and we 
trapped as best as we-could on 
defense," Hernandez said. 
The win earned Eastern the right 
to play the tournament's top seed, 
Valparaiso University, in a 6 p.m. 
semifinal game Monday. 
AT WRANGLER ROAST BEEF 
)ll~ound up 2 Sandwiches for 
$300 
\BE~ef,, Ham & Cheese, Reoe~ 
& Cheese or Turkey 
703 w. Lincoln 
Open 24 Hours 
Thousand$ of men and women serve in the Illinois 
Army National Guard. It's a part-time c;omm.itm.en t 
- two days a month and two weeks a year - filled 
with excitement.. challenge and opportunity. 
We 1J train you in your choice of over lOO teclutical 
fiek:ls . Besides the pride you feel fo r serving your 
country, there's a ~treat salary. 100% tu.ition paid 
scholarships. the Montgom~ry G 1. Bill and a r~--tircmc.nt 
fund. 
To fmd out more about the exdtement. chaLJeoge and 
opportunity o( the Illinois Army Natio nal Guard. c.a.JJ 
your local Ar rny Guard recn.Uti.ng of.fi ce ilt: 
258-6381 
~~~~Th~eir Best 
YOUNGSTOWN 
NOW RENTING 
FALL '96-'97 • SUMMER '96 
[g' Furnished 
[g' Dishwashers 
[g' Garbage Disposals 
[g' Central Air 
,...., 10 Ins. Leases or 
M 1Year Leases 
~ Wooded Location 
[g' 3 Laundry Facilities 
[g' 1,2,3,&4 Bedrooms 
[g' On site manager 
[g' 24 Hr. Maintenance 
(Evcrung;s arc emergency only) 
[g' Spacious units 
[g' $50.00 Referral Plan 
CALL 345-2363 
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET 
AROUND THE CURVE ON SOLrrH 911-1 STREET ACROSS FROM CHUUCH 
MAKE A VIEWING 
APPT. TODAY!! 
345-4743 • 3 W. Lincoln 
We Accept: Ill IZI 
r------------------~ 1 Monday &.. Tuesday 1 I Madness : 
I 1 Large 1 Topping 1 
I I 
I $()98 : 
I I I exp. 3/5/96 I 
·-------------------~ Carry out or Delivery! 
MONDAY 
Mard14, 1996 
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Panthers hang on, advance to Round 2 
Win continues Panthers' season 
By MATT ERICKSON 
Associate sports editor 
MOLINE - If first halves are 
indicators of entire games. the 
Eastern men's basketball team 
was not informed. 
The Panthers played arguably 
their worst half of the- season 
against the Bulls of the Uni-
versity at Buffalo (13- 14), and 
IIailed 30-14 at halftime. 
But Eastern (13-1 4) used 
strong defense in the second half 
- especially with eight minutes 
to play - to key a 59-55 come-
from-behind victory in thee Mid-
Continent Conference t -ourna-
ment Sunday. 
Eastern's offense was lacklus-
• Valparaiso destroys Chi-
cago State. 
STORY page 10 
ter at best m tbe openm_g half. 
Buffalo's Mike Martinho lit up 
the Panthers for 14 first-half 
points, and Eastern found itself 
down 18-4 with 10:52 left in the 
first half. 
The Panthers' defense did not 
seem to be struggling, but on the 
offensive end, Eastern hit just 
five shots from the floor. The 
Panthers shot a dismal 23 per-
cent (5-22) from the field! in the 
opening frame and made just 
one-of-eight 3-pointers. 
Eastern head coach Rick 
Samuels said Buffalo's o·ffense, 
which used the 35-second shot 
clock to its advantage on nearly 
possession. hurt his club in the 
first halt: 
Eastern's Michael Slaughter, 
who n otched a double-doubl e 
with 14 points and 12 rebounds, 
said poor first-half shooting led 
to the 16-point halftime deficit. 
"1 think in the first half, we 
had a cold shooti ng half," 
Slaughter said. " In the second 
half. we got momentum from our 
defense." 
While Eastern was cold in the 
first half, Buffalo didn't experi-
ence many shooting troubles. 
T he J:!ulls shot 
44 percent from 
the field, includ-
ing three-of-five 
from downtown. 
And whil e 
Buffalo made 
good on five-of-
Rick Samuels six free throws, 
Eastern's charity 
stripe woes continued. T he 
Panthers connected on just three-
of-12 free throw opportunities. 
Scoring droughts were preva-
lent in the first half for Eastern, 
and the Panthers did not score 
for the final 5:42 of the half after 
a Johnny Hernandez trey. 
Eastern missed four free throws 
to close the halt: 
The second half did not begin 
much differently than the first. 
Eastern fell behind by as much 
as 18 at 38-20 with 14:23 left to 
play. Then the comeback began. 
The Panthers implemented a 
full-court press and began to cre-
ate Buffalo turnovers. Bu t 
Buffalo still had a 13-point lead 
with 6:53 left in the game. 
Forward Andre Rodriguez hit 
hi s only thr ee-pointer of the 
game with 6:45 left to cut 
Buffalo's lead to 51-41. Twenty 
three seconds later, Rodriguez hit 
a layup to pull Eastern within 
eight. 
Then Rodriguez, who finished 
with 14 points after scoring none 
in the firs t half, picked up his 
fourth foul. Samuels elected to 
keep Rodriguez on the floor -
putting Eastern in foul trouble. 
Both floor leaders were on the 
court with four fouls. 
Samuels said after the game 
that the decisi on to keep 
Rodriguez in the game - which 
eventually led to his fifth foul -
was a choice be had to make. 
"We needed Andre i n the 
game," Samuels said. "At this 
point, you've got to go with the 
guys that got you here. He was 
extremely tight tonight, but be'll 
be more relaxed tomorrow." 
Eastern continued to battle 
back and pressured the Buffalo 
See PANTHERS page 11 
Softball team falls 7-2 
By JOSH HARBECK 
Staff writer 
It wasn't a tournament, but it 
was playing time. 
Tbe Panthers were scheduled 
to pl ay a tournament at the 
University of Southern Illinois-
Edwards\ille, but dne to weather 
they played only one game. 
In that contest, the Panthers 
dropped a 7-2 decision t o the 
Wildcats of Northwestern 
University. 
Head coach Stephanie Fox 
said sbe wasn't impressed with 
the team's performance. 
"'verall we played OK, and I 
wasn't to pleased with how we 
played," she said. "In order for 
us to beat a team like 
Northwestern, we would have 
had to play very well." 
Tbe Wildcats got on the board 
first with a run in the top of the 
second inning. They added to 
that lead with another score in 
the top of the third. 
The Panthers cut the lead in 
half with a tally in the bottom of 
the third. 
But Northwestern pulled 
away with a run in the top of the 
fifth and four in the top of the 
sixth. 
Eastern loaded the bases in 
the seventh, but scored ouly one 
run in its br ief comeback 
attempt 
Northwestern also out-hit the 
Panthers 15-8. 
"We didn't hit the ball too 
well," Fox said. "We didn't get 
the hits wben we needed them." 
Eastern guturi Jolwry HemandBZ cuts bdween two Iillparoiso Univeniiy 
defender> in a game earlier this season. Hernandez had 16 points, five 
boards and jour assists during the Panthers' 59-55 win Sunday night .. 
Eastern will play Valpa tonight at 6 p.m. on ~Tis ChanneL 
Second-half 
rally decides 
Panther win 
By MATT ERICKSON 
Associate sports editor 
MOLINE - Throughout the 
entire first half of Eastern's 59-55 
comeback win against the 
University at Buffalo Sunday in 
the Mid-Continent Conference 
Tournament quarterfinals, it 
looked as if the Panthers had no 
chance to win. 
Shots weren't falling for the 
Panthers, but the Bulls seemed to 
capitalize on their opportunities 
again and again. The Panthers 
struggled and were behind 30-14 
at the halt: 
In the second half, things went 
awry nearly as much as they did 
in the first. But with 6:45 left in 
the game, something happened to 
nun a season- ending loss into a 
life-saving victory. 
Andre Rodriguez, who played 
his poorest first half of the season 
going without a point or a 
rebound, canned a trey to bring 
the Panthers v.ithin I 0 at 51-41. 
A steal on the Bull's ensuing 
inbounds attempt led t o a 
Rodriguez layup . And the 
Panthers were instantly down by 
See RALLY pagell 
Drew claims coaching honors 
By MATT ERICKSON 
Associate sports editor 
College. 
BETTENDORF, Iowa - Valparaiso University 
head coach Homer Drew was named the Mid-
Continent Coufereoce's Coach of the Year for the third 
consecutive season Saturday night. 
But Drew acknowledged he could not have won 
the award without a supporting cast. This year's 
Crusader team had three members named Fiist Team 
All-Conference. 
After winning last season's Newcomer of the Year 
Award, and an inclusion on the Mid-Con's Second 
Team, Valpo sophomore guard and coach's son Bryce 
Drew was honored as a Fiist-Teamer in 1996. Drew 
led the conference in free throw shooting, was third in 
assists and three-point percentage and was sixth in 
scoring. 
Drew, wbo led his Crusaders to an 18-10 overall 
record and a 13-5 Mid-Con mark to win the regular 
season title for the second straight year, was bonored 
at the Citgo Mid-Continent Conference Tounwnent 
banquet at Jumets Castle Lodge in Bettendorf, Iowa_ 
Drew is no stranger to coaching honors. Now in his 
20th season as a head coach (his eighth at Va!paiaiso), 
Drew nabbed five National Christian College Athletic 
Association District Coach of the Year awards in six 
seasons from 1978-1 983 while at Bethel (Ind.) 
Valpo senior center Chrisis Ensming-er, also a sec-
ond team pick in 1995, made the jtunp to Fiist.team 
status this year after leading the Mid-Coo in rebound-
see DREW page 11 
Baseball team goes 1-2 at invite 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Staff writer 
Eastern's baseball team went into 
the Southern illinois University-
Carbondale Invitational looking to 
impro\'e on its 1-2 record. But after 
dropping two-of-three games, the 
Panthers now stand at 2-4 on the 
year 
The baseball team lost to both 
Southern (4-1) and Northern 
lllinois University (6-3), but man-
aged to come away with a 9-4 win 
over Mid-Continent Conference 
rival Western Dlinois University. 
And while his team did lose two 
on its road trip, head coach Jim 
Schmitz was impressed with his 
team's performance on the defen-
sive end 
"Overall, I think the team played 
pretty well defensively and we 
made some nice plays on defense 
throughout the weekend," Schmitz 
said. 
Leading the way for the Panthers 
over the weekend were big hitting 
performances by senior outfielder 
Matt Broom, who went four-of-
uine at the invite, and senior short-
stop Steve Dunlop had a six-of-11 
hitting performance during the 
weekend. 
In Sunday's game against the 
H uskies, which closed out the 
invile, Eastern got out in front 2-0 
in the bottom of the third before 
Northern climbed back into the 
game by scoring three runs in the 
top of the fifth to take a 3-21ead. 
However Eastern crossed home 
plate in the bottom of the fourth to 
knot the game at three before the 
Huskies took the 6-3 win by scor-
ing three mns in the eighth and 
ninth innings. 
Eastern opened up the weekend 
against Southern (2-2) on Friday 
but was never able to get on track 
against the Salukis. 
Southern j umped out to a 4-0 
lead after six innings of play before 
the Panthers finally got on the 
board in the top of the seventh. But 
the Salukis played shutout in the 
final two innings to seal the victory. 
Eastern pitcher Brian Neal was 
tagged with the lost after giving up 
seven hits in six innings of work 
and is now 1-1 on the year. 
But on Saturday, Eastern took ou 
Western and came away with the 9-
4 victory by outhitting the 
Leathernecks 14-7 while commit-
ting only one error - compared to 
the four committed by Western. 
see INVITE page 10 
